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AUGUST 27, 1900. 

LUX IN TENEBRIS. , 
BY M. A. W. 

~~""1 HOUGH thy way be dark and dreary, 
God is near; 

Near to bless, and guide, and keep thee, 
Do not fear. 

'Tis a sweetthoug'ht, comfort-giving, 
What betide, , 

He is present, ever-living 
At thy side. 

, 

What though cloud and storm o'ertake thee 
In the night? 

He'll not leave thee nor forsake thee, 
He is Light! 

Like a child; thyself confiding 
, . In his care, 

Follow ~im, in him abiding, 
'" . All is cheer. 

Give thyself entirely to him, ... 
Do his will; 

And thy life the highest mission 
Will fulfill. 

. Then pursue thy journey onward 
At his call. 

'Tis the path that leads thee homeward, 
After all! 

-Christian lntelligencer. 
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ol pl~asure" on~ is~l way~" .m~d~.' better "by. -,_~ -:,.r, 'Jtt~_lP ENfRAt;;~C0i41ERENc E. 
grappling wit~ a~uty-Or atask~ Dlfficult~~s ',' Fourtl1-day(morning, August 22, dawned 

t::.Jo~~~~,~· D., _ BU8ine8;M=~~~: ,flee when you face, them.- A task is n()tas ;in .. :Nor~h-Western Ne'!York with __ every ele
" Entered &8 Second-Clae. mall matter at the Plalnlleld, (N~ .T.) ~reatas it seem~ when. yo~ stand ,'dreadin~ ~ent of be~uty and comfort., A sky equal to 
PoBt-Oftlce. M~~h,12_.18DIi., " c_', ,-' " ,_ , ,It. It grows' ~bIle you~alt;, and takes un-' that of Italy, dotte4', with fleecy clouds, a 
, "FoRtbelast two' mornings the Editor has canny shapes,as, things do when the fog~alf- ~unshinei,w!thsDme ~emories of AUgURt in 
risen at ,five D'cloc~,Jorth~ purpDse Qf mow- <reveals.an~half~c~~ce~ls ~hem.Go straIght Its temperature, teIApered byabreez.ewhich , 

, inghis lawn. "Some moral lessons have ap- ~t dutIes. M!ee_t dIfficultIes. ,Face' teI?~pta- : sug~este~d S?ptemb9r; afar~~d~tte~' ,land-, 
peared, in connection with-, this exercise. tlons. They wIll :flee as the fears whIch a scape )ylpg In 'beauty, and everything.vocal 
Plantain is nDt a desirabl(l thing in a lawn. drell~ a~akens do. vrhenyou are up and with the word welcome. The f~ces of those 
Ou-ours the -plantain 'seems" to. have more standl.ng In th~ sunlIght. Never shrink from that ~lled,the ,streets said welcome, t~e com-
vigorous life than anything ~lse. Last year ?,ny~hlng that. ought toh.e done.T?ere .i~ mittees having various th~ngs in, ch~rg8-r:e
it was everywhere.' There is less this vear,' JOY, ~nattemptl,n.g todD, and double JOy l.n p?~ted .the welcome,- and the four hundred 
but there is enough to make one wonder haVIng accQmphshed,even though you SIt ViSItors frDm abroad reciprocated the univer
where it all comes from. If it rests, as to down for a tune' breathless ~r.om fatigue, sal 'welcome and appeared to be already at 
growth, in extremely dry weather, it seems to through the struggle to. accompbsh. home. 
gain the ability to rush on towards ripeness THE fOUNDATIONS OF DIVINE LOV"'E: On,anopen i l~t. not far from the church, 
the ~oment a sh~~er comes. T~e_lessQn They are building a bridge in sight of the, st.ands _ the audIence te?t, 60x90 feet, seated 

, here IS, Keep the spIrItual weeds out of your window near which QUI' desk stand ,I' _ wIth eIght hundred chaIrs, and theplatfDrm 
Ii.fe. Pull ~hem vigorously, sharply, per- paring for the fonndation the wor~~enu h~r:ealmost hidden with a variety-of potted plants 
~Istently. F~ght _them. Get up at fi;e o'clock uncovered numerous ~eological recDrds. and fl~)'\~7ers. At a conveniejrtdi~tancestands ; 
In the mornIng, ~f necessary, to do It. When Studying these records, the mind is carried the .dlnlng tent, 114x40 feet, WIth tables for' 
you h~ve p.ulled the weeds, fill the.place they back infinitely, .that is, Dver'a space which it seatIng four hu~dred or more, waiting with 

, ,occupIed WIth the seeds of somethIng better. is impossible to' measure. -The record which a?undant promIse .Qf good cheer, seasoned 
You must not let them "go to seed." It is is heing uncovered, together with the con- WIth go?d fellowshlp_. Th~ ~hurch parlor, 

bad enough to have them spring up and make text., found in the surrounding country , sliows ne~r.by, IS fitte.d up wl~h wrItIng tables and 
such head way as they often do. It is far that the locality is part of a great" over- wrltmg matenal bearmg the stamp of .the 

washed plain," and'tha:t the Atlantic' Ocean' Gene.ral (Jon. fer.en_, ceo Easy ch,airs and. other 
worse to allow them to ripen and scatter I 
seeds to the numl?er of a hundred-fold, for once held this territory, its western· shore app lances mVltm~ to rest are fo_u~d In the 
the next year's crop. Even evil thoughts being a mountain range a miledistant. Back same parlors .. AJh~ all, nature, wIlll.ng hauds 
can be killed, and worldly purposes can be of that period lies the long period when ice t~ serve, and hospItable. homes, WIth doors 
checked, if they are forbidden to perpetuate held the continent in its.grasp. Back of that, Wl?e open: make up the hfe Of. Adams Ventre 
themselves by bearing. seed. Every farmer the various formations, the coal period, the thIS mornmg_ 
will appreciate this moral lessQn, and every various dr.~.~~.,Jl!3dods, and the great unknown This is written before _ any meeting has 
man who mows his o~n lawn will have a period; which is covered in the historic ac- cQnvened, but we have already noted repre
double sense Qf its fitness. count asiit, appears in the Book of Genesis sentatives frQm Connecticut, RhQde Island, 

. ~by those few words:' "In the beginning God ~Massachusetts, New Jersey, Georgia, Ala-
You dislike to rise at five o'clock in the ~"c"reated thaheavens and the earth." Imagi- bama, West Virginia, IlIinQis, Nebraska,I{an

morning? It is pleasanter to have another nation growBweary _trying to outline, much sas, Wisconsin and California, while Dr. 
nap and to be undisturbed? That may be; less to measure, what has gone before. Faith Daland, just home frQm the East"rep.r~sented 
but the "'pleasure of "it. little, more sleep, a grasps it all, and rejoices in the larger truth Great Britain and West Africa, and Miss Susie 
little mQre slumber, a little more folding of that everlasting Divine love had determined tQ Burdick, lately arrived frQm Shanghai, repre
the hands to sleep," is sure to be followed by redeem Ulen from the poweralld penalty of sented China, and from too. many localities 
a larger crop of weeds. After all, that is a sin" before the foundations of the world wer~ in the state of New York to enumerate. These 
very low view of pleasure. It is as nDthing laid." This glorious truth illuminates all representatives are not here as pleasure seek
compared with the pleasure Qf feeling that the measureless past,in the spiritual realm, ers,al~hQugh everything contributes to per
the weeds are killed. A square-yard of well- and gives abundant reasons on which faith s~nal enjQvment. Words and faces indicate 
keptlawn, though it does cost weariness, per- may build, with positive assurance that that earnest men and women are here upon 
spiration and rheumatism, is something to. t~rough all time, as through all_experience, the :Master's business. They are here to gain 
look uPQn with joy. This lesson is so plain God has ordained that everything shall work good, to receive strength, to catch new inspi
that yQU can continue the study at your tqgether for gOQd to those who love him. ratiQn, and to store their hearts with new 
leisure., But let it be the study of your own We watch the workmen, from time to time, wisdom fQr the work awaiting them in the 
life, YOUI· spiritual lawn. The writer has not noting the stones they are using, stones kingdom of Christ. Comparatively great as 
a large lawn, but it takes all the time he can which Divine wisdom and care provided in the financial outlay incident to the anniver
gfve, even rising at five o'clock hi the mQrn- this same long, unmeasured past, in Drder saries is, we are satisfied that the money thus 
ing, to keep it in any presentable shape. He that now, being unearthed from the neighbor~ spent tends to the building up of the kingdQm 
does not need to bDrrow lawn trom his ing mQuntain, ,they may form thefounda-'of Christ in a degree too large to measure. 
neighbors in order to keep busy. Do. not go. tion for the safe highway Dver which the This is especially true of the Seventh-day 
away from home to bunt for fa.ults, Dr plan- travel and pleasure of a city will pass. Far- Baptists who., ~re scattered QVer the United 
tain that needs pulling. Build over against ther baclr than these ancient rocks, Divine States, separated at many points so widely 
your own house. Mow your Dwn lawn. compassion la~d the foundation fQr the from each other that these anniversary gath-

~ " , . ' world's release ~nd -the SDUI'S redemption, erings become a central pOint.Df life and power' 
_ ~HERE are ot~er ple?,sures conn~cted wlt_h ,and cast up ,I!n liighway for the ransomed Df for ~he work God has put Into their hands. 

rISIng at fi~e .0 clock In the mornl.ng. It~s the LQrd to walk in. So, our interest in the Every lover of ourcommDncause must rejoice 
wort~ sDmet~lng to see the sun rIse. ThIS bridge-building, while it bas something in in the increasing interest, year by year, which 
mornIng a shghtfog. hung over the land- common with others, is deepened' and en- people of all classes are taking: in these ann i
scape: It was oppressIve to t~e .breath. The riched by the l(lssons which the upturned versaries. 'Since the change of date, bringing 
~Qrnlng was su~try, and had In. It full pl'om- sands, water-worn stones and massive rocks them within the vac~tiQn period, the added 
Ise .fQr a scorchIng da!. But ,It. was worth ha ve been teaabing. Beyond all else, we hope interest to the literary and religious life' Qf the 
whIle to see that fog hIe away when the sun th~t each one who reads these words may anniverl~aries, through the teachers and stu
c~me up. The heat of the sun was an 'essen- ~;nd his faith resting securely upon the fDun- dents, has become a large factor for good. 
hal factor. A man can stand the heat of the dations that Divine love has raised and hi~ Hence it is that we rejoice in the prophecy Qf 
sun when his bloDd is bDunding because of life walking eagerly, jDyfully, and 'without a series of sessions crowded with, impQrtant 
wis~ activit~. I~ is a g?od thinu: to Dpen the fea~, alDnl?' the ,?ath~ay' of ,ri~ht~Qusn~ss, and vital thoughts and purpQses which we 
pores of your bel~~ untIl pr~f~se ~rspiratiou- ~h~~~':!:::O~:.love hath buIlt, In ChrIst, _ trust will' give suc~ impuls.e to 'the work of 
helps to' cleanse ,It. When ~IX 0. clock came '. , the next yea.r IItS wI1lcarry It fQrward at full 

, there.wasa little.b!-"~~ from the west, with ,ITis the law ~l-good-,economyto make the speed, and with increa~ing, 8tre~~th.;j.': .' ' 
a breath of coolneealn It. Beyond the matter bestyfeverythlog.-JohnRuskin. ,', The President's address -has already been_ 
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~p:ivento our readers,· arid it"remaios for us to c()ngregation . joining as though.' a,lreaayin~ tary,Broo'klyn;N. ·Y.;-of theCommitteQ~"''()n 
notesomeofthe8alientpointsjn't4~program spired to higher purposes, and ready for the Denominational History,W. C. Whitford 
of the first day. ' battle cry of . forward in the service of the (Milton) Chairman .. The reportQf Corre-. " . 
. At lO.S() 'the Conference was called to Master. 'Each one s~med to 'rejpice in the sponding Secretary Platts wBsfull, and con

order by Eresident .Maxson, after an opening words,:" To him . that overcometb.,a crown tained'so many matters· of interest tliat it, 
ser~ice' of~()ngby the choir, under the 'lead- of life shall be." .' , was laid 'upon the table' for discussion at a .' 
ers'hip. of O~ D. Green, of' Adams, the voices '~Thestanding committees were' annouo.{ed later period. The report of the Treasurer of 
being supported by a cornet, vi~lin and by the Mode~ator' as follows :. the 'Memorial .Board showed the, fund to be 
piano. ·Pr.aYers,' were offered by Re,:. L."C~ ON FINANCE. in a jlealthful condition, and that it had paid 
Randolph, Rev~ Dr. A. E.Main, and President 0 S· R 8 PI . fi Id N J .' . somethinO' more than six and' one-half per .. oger, am e , . . .... 
Gardiner, or'Salem College. The address : ,of . S. W. Maxson,'Adams Centre, N. Y., . . ~- cent,-riet,Jor the year; a most excelleritshow-
welcome by Rev.A. B. Prentice, pastor of the c. C.Chipman, New, York, N. Y. jn~, considering' the low rates of interest on 

, church atAdamsCentre,was in Bubstance as Osmer W.Babcock, Nortonville; Kan. . which capital is seeking inyestment: A sum-
· follows': Holly Maxson, Alfred, N. Y. mary of the report sho\vsthat $82,5;')0 are 

ON NOMINATIONS. 

After the lapse of seventeen vears, you, as representa
tives of the various organizations of the Seventh-day 

· BaptiRt churches in the United States, are welcomed 
here as the guests of the church at Adams Cent-re and 
of, the . Central Association. We rejoice to welcome you 
to our homes and these services,for the purpose of work 
and worship. You are not here as those seeking amuse-

· ment or entertainment. Rather, we are here to grasp 
hands, that our acquaintance may be enlarged, and 
that each may bring to' the other something of help, 
that we may be filled with warmer love for the common 

· cause of Christ, and he strengthened for the common 
and united work which he has placed in our hands. 
The purpOlie of these gatherings is to promote the king
doin ,of Christ in the world, and the special work com
mitted to us as Seventh-day Baptists. 

It has been iii accordance with God's arrangement 
through all time, that his people should gather iii. great 
assem blies to consider the interests of his cam~e and 
to gain mutual strength and wisdom for the prosecu
tion of his work. Such meetings are needful that the 
work may be promoted; and whatever financial outhlY 
is necessary. and, widely scattered as we are, that is 
no small item, it is money well spent for the higher 

, . purpose which brings us together. If it were not thus 
employed, it would be likely to be used for persona~ 
ends alone, and .those gathered here and the caU'~e of 
Christ'would not receive the strength and benefit which' 
are sure to come to us. We need the inspiration of 
contact, the knowledge that will come through various 
reports, ~nd the mutual fellowship which is cultivated 
in these gatherings. The permanence with which the' 
ancient people of God, the Jews, have continued to 
exist th!"ough all the changes of the centuries, and their 
loyalty to the ancient faith and to the Word of God, is 
largely due to the training they have received in an
cient times through such meetings. By the same law 
we are encouraged, strengthened and united through 
the influences and interchange of opinion, the ripening 
of acquaintance,: and the common conse(\ration which· 
is gained through these services. . 

No greater pleasure has ever been granted to me than 
the pleasure of this moment, when I welcome you, not 
to rich and varied entertainments and the ceremonies 
which accompany social functions, but rather that the 
highest ends of Ghrist's service may be served in all that 
we shall Ray and do at this time. We who welcome 
you at Adams Centre have been praying that untouB and 
unto you the baptism of the Holy Spirit may be granted 
during these days, and that we may be fitted for the ser
vice of t~e Master in the days which are to come. It 
is to such consecration, such waiting fo~ the baptism of 
the Spirit, that we welcome you, that we may rejoice 
with you in the blessings that are to follow, in the 
strength we shall gain for future work, and in the wis
dom with which we may be enabled to plan in behalf of 
the cause of our Master; In the name of Christ, again 
we bid you welcome. 

Following the Address of Welcome came 
music by a quartet from Leonardsville, N. Y. 
This was foIl owed by the President's Message. 
That Message was laid before our readers iri 
the RECORDER of last week. They have 
already found that it was high-toned, broad 

· as to, its scope" earnest, and filled with the 
spirit of consoorationand loyalty' to God 
and his Word. It was pertinent, clear in its 
analvsls of the Quties awaiting our; ha;tnds 
as Seventh-day .Ba,ptists, and full of hope as 
. to . the success of the . truths for which we 
stand. ' 
; After the, . President's Message . the. choir 
eaug" "Stand;up, 'stand up. for ",Jesus.r:,,~be 

," 

invested in mortgages, $37,038.50 are in
~Wm. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
A B P . Ad C N Y vested, in bonds, $22,625". are invested in . . rentlce, arns entre, . . 
E. B. Saunders, ~biloh, N. J. bank stock, $122,500 in stock of the Bab-
T. L. Gardiner, 8al£m, W. Va. cock & Wilcox Company (Limited), $3,100 
Geo. W. Hills, Nortonville. Kan. in notes, $1,872.57 in cash, '$5,111.57 in, 
E. A. Fitter"N.orthLpup, Neb. savings banks, $102.66 in real estate, mak-
A. P. Ashurst, Columbus, Ga... ' .. 

ONPETITIONB. 

Geo. B. Shaw, New York, N. Y. 
T. J. VanHorn, Brookfield, N. Y. 
M. B. Kelly, Chicago. III. 
L. C. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
T. L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va. 
Henry W. North, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

ON OBITUARIES. 

Clayton A. Burdick,Ashaway, R .. I. 
Charles J. York, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
R. S. Langworthy, Brookfield. N. Y. 
A. B. Kenyon, Alfred"N.'y. 
L. E. Livermore, Lebanon, Conu. 

ON RESOLU'l']ONS. 

Geo~ H. Utter, Westerly, R. 1. 
L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
BootheC. Davis, Alfred, N. Y. 
Wm. C. Daland, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
T.' L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va. 
A. H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J. 

ON STATE Ol!' RELIGION. 

O. U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I. 
IJ. R. Swinney; DeRuyter, N. Y. 
G. J. Crandall, Milton Junction, Wis. 

. A. H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. Daland, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Martin Sindall, New Market, N. J. 

ON DENOMINATIONAL HIS'l'ORY. 

W. C. Whitford, 'Milton, Wis. 
E. M. Tomlinson, Alfred, N. Y. 
A. E. Main l Plainfield, N. J. 
Wm. L. Clark, Ashaway, It 1. 
Geo. W. Hills, Nortonville, Kan. 

To' this Jist was added a Committee on Cre
den tials, consisting of Allen West, J.O. B ur
dick and J. A. Hubbard. 

Dr~ A. E. Main offered the following resolu
tion: 

Voted, That the President be requested to appoint a 
committee of three to nominate a committee of seven, 
whose duty it shall be, after careful consideration, to 
report upon ways and means, of, still further 'increasing 
the value of our General Conference, 

whieh was adopted, and the Chairrnan 
named as the Special Committee, to nomi
nate the larger committee, D. E. Titsworth, 
George B. Shaw and Wayland Wilcox. 
Announcements, were made by the various 
committees, and others. The choir sang, 
" Joy to the world, the Lord has come," and 
the morning session adjourned. 

ing a total of funds in the han~s of the Board 
$3~5,800.30. 

The Sabbath=school report showed vigor
ous work on the part of the Board, 'indicated 
that the Helping Hand is a lit.tle more than' 
self-supporting, tha.t a new Intermediate Les
son Leaflet has been issued during the year, 
that the schools have given a generous sup
port to the work of the Board through col
lections, and that the interests of the Sab
bath-school received greater attention each 
year at our pu bli~ meetings and through 
Institute work.' Certain special reports were 
presented, including one from a committee 
appointed to visit certain Sabbath-keepers 
in ,Jersey City, N. J.; and one from a com
mittee to memorialize the National W. C. T. U. 
meeting at Seattle, Wash., last autulnn. 
These reports were adopted. A.H. Lewis 
was appointed as a fratprnal delegate to 
represent the Conference at the next annual· 
nleeting of the W. C. T. U., to be held in 
Washington, D. C., in November next. 

BROTHERHOOD HOUR. 

The remaining portion of the afternoon 
was ~iven to the Brotherhood Hour, in 
which three addresses were made; the first 
by Pres. B. U. Davis, of Alfred University, 
theme, "The Brotherhood Idea." Mr. Davis 
said the highest good is found in right rela
tions, and in the well-being of the individual, 
as related to the community. This is the 
fundamental ideal of brotherhood. The 
highest seH-good is found in this higher con
ception of brotherhood. Much that is best 
in human life outside the church of Christ is 
based upon the fUIldamental principles of 
such brotherhood. That this brotherhood 
idea should be f~VY developed among Sev
enth-day Baptists. is especially important 
for the following reasons: First, the small
n.ess of their number numerically; secon4, 
the peculiar and persistent antagonism they 
meet in prosecuting their work; third, the 
common sympathy because of the taeks and 
trials, which are of great magnitude, and 
which de'mand union of effort for a common 

AFTEROON SESSION. causef"under the leadership of Christ. ' A prac-
The first part of the, afternoon session was tical 8.pplication· of the brotherhood idea.' 

taken' up with reports of standing commit- should be made along religious and spiritual 
tees, including the report of the Correspond;. lines, in order that each Seventh-day Baptist 
ingSecretary, L. A. Platts ;-of the' Executive may be kept in touch with those of like faith, 
Committee, 'A. W.' Vars, Recording' Secre- and that the heart-life of the body may be 
tary;of the Treasurer,-William C.Whitford kept vigorous through such sympathy and 
(Alfred); of the MemoriaIBoard,J. A.Hub-intercha.nge of thoughts, and, l>urposes~ It 
''bard,Treas\lrer,l'lainfiel«1:, N.J.;, of the'Sab-ehould find equal 'e~pre8sion' in 'the. social 
bath-sehQollJoard, John B.Cottrel, Secre- life,. since s9Cial rela.tions have agreat'in-
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fliIence inllpbuilding. and 'strengthening th~ . joy and communion are ... the fruitage of the ing cbu~cbes' m'«lE;>upwbollyofblacks;;·tbe,pre~ching, 
church. When men stand toge~her on. a brotherhood of men in the church. ' ",. . teacbing and business being carried forward ,by them. 
com,mon level in· spiritual relations and ex.., A few it~ins -of routine business followed ~: ·As you already· know, ,the Seyenth-day ,liaptist 

, ' church consists of ,22 members. 'rhe pastor, Joseph 
periences, they ares~rongly united, and each and the 'afternQon session adjourned. Aminooko, has been aCbristi~n since 184-8. He 
gives abundant support to his brother. ",' and the group gathere,d with, him:hn.vebeen keeping the 
. The same, is· ·tru~ in business and economic ,., EVENING t;Et;SION •. ' . Sabbath for a little more than two years: These, hi'com-
ma,tters. We lose much if this element is not The evening. session was givenup .entir,ely~On ~,ithtbe other African 'tribes,' have no written-

. cultivated.' The' true idea of brotherhood to the work of the'Sabbath EvanO'eliziD!z'and language.MissionaJ,'ies~mis8ionarywork in 'the Gold .' 
M • , Coast has been carried onmbre or less, ror~ arihundred' 

brings those of like. faith to support each ~ndustrial Assoc~ation~ theserv~ces being'in years-have redllced r theJanguage to writing and cre-
other in all business relations, that the whole charge of PresIdent· D.E. TItsworth, of .ateddictionaries.' The native Christians are but little 

. body may be ma:<ie strong through mutual Plainfield, N>"J. After prayer by Rev. A.;E. .~eveloped along ·the higher lines,of what we know as 
support. A fundamental s4ement of the Witter, William U. Hubbard, ,the Secretary, "Christian ethics, Hence it is.that social ~oralit~is at It 
brotherhood idea is that men help each other presented the Annual Report of t.he Associa- low stage: ~nd the more so SInce ~ost of the whIte t~ad-
"to brinO' somethinO' to paes." t· Th·t ' .. d - \ .. ers who VISIt that country, or resIde there are men wIth-

F'I t'-I.,. , Ion. . e 1 en)s. contalne In the report are out Christian principles, whose example before the 
"How May Our Churches Help Each Other?" of.suchvalue that we deem it best to publish biacks cultivates indolence, favors drunkenness, pro

This was the theme of th~ second address; by it as a whole and it will be found· here- motes social immorality, and is directly opposed to the 
Rev. M. B.I(elly of Chicago. Mr. Kelly ap- with. The report of the Treasurer Orra higher wO,rk of missions in many respects. 

S. Rogers was presented,,', and th~ sum~ ~mon~ t~e needs ,o~ ~abbath-k,eepi~g natives t~er~, a 
plied the principles laid down in President " i; . ' .. whIte misslOnary mlDlster and hIS wIfe are first In 1m_ 
Davis' address to the individual church in its ·mary of. t.he .rep?rt',slnce., the orga~llzatlon of portance. As much as any other thing these people 
relations to the body of churches forming the the ASSOCIatIon I~ also gIven hereWIth. Prof. need is to see, in actual example, representative Chris
denomination. He premised tbatchurches Henry M. Maxson next gave an address tib.n homes, and be taught the nobility of labor, honest 
knew too little of each other, and that the upon "Industrial Missions." This address dealing and purity, through the example of, the wbite 
weaker and the stronger knew too II·ttle of will also appear in full since the theme dis- men .. A schoolmast~r, having a wife, is ·almost equally .. . . ' . essential, for the chIldren of Sabbath-keepers are not 
each other's needs. This is true especially of cUl::!sed IS new to most of our readers, In some permitted to attend the schools which are sometimes 
the rural churches, which are weakened by the or all of the details. Rev. W. C. Daland, late established by the Wesleyan missionaries. Keeping the 
tendency to seek village and city life. 8uch of London, who visited the Gold Coast, West Sabbath will exclude them froni such schools. It is 
churches deserve the sympathy and help from Africa, and organized a Seventh-day Baptist al~o .important tha,t in connection wit~ the Rcho~ls and 

church there in February last made an ad- mlSSlOn work, varIOUS forms of handIcraft should be, 
those that are large, in aU possible 'Yays. ". 'I ,. " taught, that the natives may learn the dignity of labor 
They may be aided by frequent visits from dress up~n .OUI Gold. Coast Interests. It was and the value of it in promoting home-making and in 
the pastors of larger' churches, by meetings replete WIth InformatIon, and some of the facts securing life's comforts. 
of various sorts, in which the representatives brought are given herewith. Among other At the close of Dr. Oaland's address an 
of the churches come together for counsel and things, Mr. Daland said: open parliament was held, conducted' by 
mutual intercourse. Such intercourse pre- I shrink from so great a task as attempting to give President Titsworth. In this parliament 
vents undesirable rivalry between churches, to you anyth.ing l:ke a complete view of the inte~ests many pertinent and practical. questions 'Yere 
encourages pastors to help each other, and at A.yan ,M~lm. rhe developm~nt of that work IS so asked and answered concerning the Indus-

h h t 
. ·d mamfestly dIrected by the prOVIdence of God tbat'our " .'. . . . . 

st,rengt ens eac . 0 gIve al to those of like interest in it must be deepened, and our responsibility' tnal MIssIon,. under the directIo~ of Mr. 
faith. He comnlented favorably' upon the connected with it is almost beyond measurement, I Joseph Booth In East Central AfrIca, and 
Ministerial Conference and similar agencies have been asked, "Could you come to love the African ?" concerning the West Coast jnterests of which 
in developing church life and promoting in- If you had been with me as they followed me out from Dr. Dal8,nd had spoken. We cannot make 
tercourse, and suggested that the work of the villa~e ~Yhen ~ was leav~ng for home, could ha:e room for these various questions and the 
th f t ·t· h' h fi . h t'd th heard theIr ImpasslOned pleadmg that I should remam . f I h 'f .. h' h h 

e ra ernl les_,.w IC,'''· ourIS ou Sl e e with them, that question would be answered, and.you In ?rma exc a~ge 0 opInIon. W IC C arac-
churches upon a purely secu.Iar basis should would come to love them and their interests as I was terlzed the parlIament. The Interest was so 
be done largely, if not wholly, through the compelled to do. great that the session was prolonged beyond 
churches. 'rhe people who bave embraced the Sabbath belong the ordinary hour, because the audience in-

After music by the choir, the closing address to the Fanti tribe, and are cousins, at least, to the sisted .on knowing more relative to the Afri
Ashantees, the warlike people of whom we beard so can fields. One thouO'ht pervaded the parlia-

was made by Rev. L. R. Swiney, who ,also h 'th' th 1 t f n'h T," • t'-I muc WI m e as ew years. ~ e J.! antIS are more ment', ~s it did the entire session. As Dr. 
presided at this session of the Brotherhood. peaceable than their cousins, and in many respects are of -
He spoke of the analogy between a ha·ppy a higb type physically'and intellectually. 'l'beyare in- Daland put it, ~',The responsibility resting 
home and the ehurch as the home of Christ, tensely black, and the slaves that were formerly sold upon us is prodigious, and however difficult 
as illustrated on the day of Ppntecost, and as in the United States belonged to the same type as these the tasl{ ma,y seem, it is evidently the will of 

. Fantis. 'l'hey are kind, intelligent, strong-minded and God that we should .continue" to aid and oc-
repeated whenever the Holy spirit guides and· I 11 mtel ectua y keen. You will appreciate this when I cupy tbpse fields. In some way we must seek 
inspires the affairs of the churches. This say that during the three weeks or more that I was 
communion through the Holy Spirit forms there the children learned to sing several hymns in to do his will. President Titsworth made an 
the highest characteristic of Christian broth- English, learned the Golden Texts of the Sabbath- eloquent and earnest appeal at the close of 
erhood. He spoke of various ways in which Bchoollessons, and showed in all respects a keen desire. the session. The reader will find by studying 

to 'know and to attain. Like Yankees" and many the reports of the Secretary an,d Treasurer 
such brotherhood ought to be cultivated. h ' ot ers of the higher 'races among wbite men, they pre- that the work of the Industrial Mission, in.., 
He rejoiced that Seventh-day Baptists are fer to "live by their wits" rather than by mere manual 
widely scattered, since they thus carry the lnbor .. 'l'hey make excellent accountant8~bookkeepers, cluding th~ securing of an improved coffee 
light of trutli over a greater territory. He salesmen, nnd the like, and us they become educated plantation of two thousand acres, has been 

,spoke of the advantages of being Seventh- they aU seek these higber occupations. Compared with developed within the space of two years to a 
d tbe stirring New Englander, with his stimulatingcli- point far beyond, what had been hoped for by 

ay Baptists, and depreciated the custom of . mate and his uncongenial soil, where a large amount of . . f' 
speaking of the' disadvantages which come labor,is necessary to subsistance, the I~anti maybe called ItS sangUIne riends. 
from obedience to God in Sabbath-keeping, indolent .. That, indolence is partly due to climatic -~----------
or in any other way. In closing, he magni- effect,but more to t~e fact that the provisions for their A REPORT OF· THE DIRECTORS OF THE SABBATH 
fled the blessing" of obedience, because devout existence are so easily secured, where the eartb . EVANGELIZING AND INDUSTRIAL 

. "scratched by a woman's hand," will furnish food sup- ASSOCIATION, 
Sabbath-keeping brings communion with plies for a nU,mber of people. 
Chrl·st and so stren' gthens an'd enlal·O'es the Covering the, First Year and One-half of its History. 

, . M , Like most Africans, they are naturally religious, their . 
brotherhood whIch men. bear to each other in heathen worship being a system of l!"etish in which evil We desire first to return thanks to him who 
the church. The results of such brotherhood spirits and demons form a large factor. They believe in has abundantly blessed our efforts and grate
do not end with death. Good deeds live God as omniscient and all powerful, but think it is of . fully acknowledge the moral and financial 
after those who do them, and bear fruit. unto no use to pray to him, since if he were moved by the support so freely given by our people. 

prayers of men, he would be only a "fool God" and of 
righteousness. Things which we deem small no account. 'l'he native population in the Gold Coast F'or the sake of history let' us bri~:fly re-
and commonplace are often of great~st im- sect,ion is made up heathen Mohammedans a,nd Cbris- hearse the events leading up to this work. 
portance, through suchbrotherhood in Christ,- tians, tbe heathen being larg~1y in the ascendency. . This message from Africa first ,came to us 
and the people of God are built .. up and The Christians are found naainlyin the larger towns on the Sabbath, for it-was on July 9, 1898, 
8trengthen~thereby. Handshaking is an upon the coast. Back from the coast, the natives live that Mr. Joseph,Booth, an industrial mis-

, in small villages. Christian converts in the Gold Coast 
iqIportantpa.rt of gospel truth o,nd a great ,States are mainlyWesl~yanMethodists.There are very sionaryfrom Nyas88J~gd,;British,'Central,Af-
means of power forgood. Love, helpfulness, few cwhitemisllionariea. There are several lell-support- rica,occupied the pulpit'ofithePlainfteld 
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Seventh-day .Baptist chureh,and, told1l8 ,ofi899F~h~irultilDate destination, bein~fnlan-:virginsoil,and speo_d four years in bringing 
his work amcfng t~~ne~roes ofJAfrica~,.. tyre,Brit,ish. Central Africa, 'where" th~y the plantation to bearing, but ch~ilgesar~ . 

Mr. Booth had already spent manyy~arsarrived ~uly16, 1899. '. . ,. (going forward :in Afri~a as in civilized couti.:. 
in Africa in. this ,work, founding no less than Mr. Booth started at once to look for, a tries; and Mr. Booth, fou,nd that land had 
~fteenIndu~trial'Mis8ion stationsalollg Bap- suitable location for,a'plantation, and was doubled in value while· the price of labor had 

· 'tistlines, mailyofwhichareflour!shingto-day.followed by manyof the natives who formerly quadrupled. Some six months are also re~ 
He therefore spoke from experience and' with knew him. In preachin~ to' the natives, Mr. quired to obfain possession of land. This 
authority.' ,During his remarks he 'statedBoothtaught the' ten commandments, em..,' delay w,ould not allow of our takingadvan:- . 
'th:at ever since his attention, h:adboon called, phasizing each .. The natives beganquestion:- tageof this' season. ' 
to the Sabbath bv amini~ter in Africa,-he ing 'whether there were commandinents for At this juncture, through the kindness of· 

I, II" _ '...... '. ..'" ", . 

had not been ableto read certain Scriptures-' white.and different commandments for black Mr. Miller, manager of the Zembesi Industrial 
b~al'ing upon the subject without some feel. men. Being. assured, they were for all men· Mission, founded by Mr. Booth during his 
ing of unrest; but ,that he had not given the alike they were aro'used, and, th,rough Mr. former residence in Africa, we had the oppor
question ,serious thought. After a full and Booth, petitioned the Queen of England that· tunity of purchasing a large plantation, 
free discussion of the subject with Ih·. A. H. they be "relieved from bearing arms against partly in bearing, for $15,000. Mr. Booth 
IA!wis and Dr.A.E. Main, he saw the Sab- their brethren," that" the hut tax should be and Mr. Miller both pronounced 'the oppor-
bath in the true light and accepted it. His used for their own educatioil,"and after a tunity a most favorable one. ~ 

wife, Annie S. Booth, soon joined with him, time," their country should be restored to The' officers, though somewhat staggered 
and offe,rin~themselves for membership, both them." by the proposition to raise so much money 
united with the Plainfield Sev,enth-day Bap- \1r. Booth was held responsible for this, and on so short a notic~, considered the propo
tist church, September 24, 1898. This move' was summoned before her Majesty's Consul sition favorably,and, a.fter careful thought, 
cost him friends, friendships and business, and Commissioner-General and ordered to submitted the case to the full Board of Di
and' he turned' to us to carry forward the desist. This hedid. Later he was ordered to rectors. By ,a large majority they favored 
the work so dear to his heart. give $2,500 as surety that he would not teach the consumation of the undertaking, es-

. With our China lnission, and all denomina-· the natives seditious doctrines. Not having pecially as it would enable us to save the two 
tional interests. in need of additional assist- this amount, there was no alternative for him seasons' work we had lost. by unforseen diffi
allee, how could we take up a' new mISSIon but to go into Portugese territory if he would culties, and put us in possessi,on of .income
work on entirely different lines on the dark avoid being deported. bearing property. Accordingly, May 20, 1900, 
continent of Africa? This enforced stay in fortugese territory the Board formally accepted the proposition 
. Joseph Booth, an Englishman by birth, an was perplexing and discouraging, a sore trial and purchased the estate, paying- $9,76].70, 

American byadoption,is a clear-headed, able, both to our missionaries and the friends at June 8, )900, B,nd giving a note, WIthout in
conscientious, devoted Christian. He has but home. terest, due September 9, 1900, for £1,000, 
one purpose in life-the evangelizing of Africa To be seven days' journey in the wilderness, about $5,000. 
along industrial lines. It is his great desire to . hunted by armed bands who sought to secure The plantation consists:of 2,001 acres, by 
carry the news of salvation to the 150,000,- the reward offered for his apprehension, with- Government survey, situated about 30 miles 
000 Africans who are in darkness. He put out adequate shelter in the rainy, season, and south of Blantyre; 250 acres are cleared and 
this, the the Lord's work, before us so persist- cut off from supplies or cOInmunicatioll with planted with about 300,000 coffee trees. A 
ently and with such force that we dared not the home office, are conditi~lls which would comfortable home is partly built~ There are 
refuse to enter this open door. try the soul and test the fa.ith of most men. also storehouse, tools, implements and coffee 

INCORPORATION. 
It was at first proposed to form "The Sab

bath Missionary Union," but after consulta-
. ~ 

· tion with the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Society, it was thought best not' to operate 
according to prevailing missionary methods, 
but to incorporate the Association and pro
ceed as a businessorg-anization, covering a 
separate field in an entirely diff~rent manner. 

Accordingly, on January HO, 1899~ the 
"Sabbath, Evangelizing- and Ind'ustrial ,As;. 
sociation" was regularly incorporated un
der the laws of the State of New Jersey, which 
,are very favorable to charitable and benevo~ 
lent corporations. 

OBJECTS. 

It looked as though the whole plan of our pulper. 
work would, per force, have to be changed. Mr. and Mrs. Booth made a special request 
Happily the Association was put in a proper that they be allowed to choose a name for 
and favorable light with the Eritish Govern- the mission and call it " Plainfield,"-not in 
ment, the ban was removed, and Mr. and honor of' the Plainfield church, but to com
Mrs. Booth returned to Blantyre in January memmorate the fact that it was in Piainfield 
last. that God made known to them his will re-

Their joy at thus bE'ing fr~e again was soon garding the Sabbath-day. 
saddened by the death oft.heir little son, John The former owner had allowed the weeds to 
Gorden Booth, March 28, 1900, aged one grow during the r.ainy season, but Mr. Booth 
month and two days. In a private letter soon had a force at work, hoeing and culti
written from Mitsidi Hospital, 1\11'. Booth vating the coffee plants. As many as 478 
says: "Yesterday morning, early, being have been employed at one time. During the 
froubled about Illy wife and babe, the latter harvesting season, which has just closed, 
ill and the ,former quite weak, I left the station about 150 coffee-pickers were employed, and 
at Cholo for this place, distance fully forty as many more were eng-aged in other capaci
miles, and arrived here at sunset. Not ten ties. 

Among the objects of the Association as minutes after my ~rrival our little boy of one From a letter just received from Mr. Booth, 
set forth in the Certificate of Incorporation month and two days breathed his last. 'l'his under date of June' 22, we think we can 
is the'" planting in Africa, and other coun- morning at 9:30 he was buried side by side f~irly estimate the results of this year's yield 
tries, of Industrial :MissiOris for .the edu~ation with my son, J ohll Edward, who was buried $ at ;l!9t less than 2,000. 
and training of the 'natives in Christian doc- in the little cemetery here on the 23d of Ji'eb- Many women are among the workers, some 
trine, and educating them to be farmers, ruary, 1894. Our baby boy was named choosing the hardest kind of work. All are 

"_Dlechanics and good citizens, and developi~g John 'Gorde:::;., his arrival had revived the paid according to the quantity of work done,. 
among thellI carefuHy selected industries' and hope that the Booth family was not to die thus the women are put on the same ba,sis as 
manufactures, and devoting the proceeds to out with me. I feel the old sore painfully re- the men. After the day's work is over all 
be deriv.ed therefrom to, the support and opened whilst standing between the graves of who WIsh attend It service of song and wor
duplication of such mission centres." my two boys, the one of 18 years, the other ship, usual1y led by,-'some n,~tive Christian. 

We are ,aiming to e~tablish 8, self-support- so young. My wife was too ill to be here." A special class in English is also taught daily. 
ing and self-propogating- mission on Seventh- Surely to-night our hearts go out in sympa- On the Sabbath Mr. Booth has a congrega-

· day Baptist principles.' thy to Mr. and Mrs. Booth in Africa. We tion of three'or, four hundred-truly·a;- goodly 
,The Association was incorporated with a mourn with them when they mourn, we re- number,' and greatly to the credit of the In

ca,pital stock of $20,()00, divided into four . joice when theY'reioice. c__ dustrial system. Thus the natives are taught 
annual series of 5,000 shares; value, $1.00 Mr. Booth again 'actively canvassed the the value and dignity of labor,' are rewflrded 

"each. \\After about 3,000jlrnnual sh&res had' region rC?und ~botit looking for a site suitable for their industry, and brought daily under 
been sold,it w8,EJ,thought best to start the for plantation,purposes~' Christian civilizing influences; 
work~andJoseph- Booth, his ;wife, Annie,S. . PLANTATION. In a recent letter.Mr.' Booth reported a 
Booth, I1.nd their infnnt daughter,' Mary, Our original plan was to purch~e 1,000 church, of t\wentY-lJine members, twelve of 
sailed from New York to LondonApriI',l.9,'Rcres Jrom-the .. British fgovernme~t,~till thewho¥1couldspeak,English, and.two of whom 
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, could write it . Seven of these. 'have been 'se- atQ~ce, -t:> take char,ge of the mission 'and' ace ..... This ·expla.-jns't·he)vltJlcJrawalof : the' 
lect~d, a.lldare ill specia.] training for evangel- educational work, and be an a~isfant to American's aft"b~eaching~tin~ee·gates. ' . 
istic work. '. _ Mr. B09th .. Wl10 will go? 't The appealof Li Hung Chailgto open ne-

t I . . . 

. An this work-financial, educational, evan- We need 1,000 additional subscribArs" to gotiationsfor peace was r~jected at a Cabi-
'gelisti~now rests upon the life of. ohe man;. stock ·ofthe Associati()n. . Who win help us? 'net lI!eeting, the Ad.1ninistration hC?l.ding 
and, although it is being. grandly done,iit is 'We need the prayers of.-.our~lr~ d~Jlomi- . that no recognized Chinesegovernme'lltex-

I altogether too taxing, and the D'irectors feel nation, that thisMission;·m.~y··D£pr'oductrve isted ' '- . 1'· .' 
it imperative that some man, 'orman arid of much good. Orders have b~en' issued by the" War De-. ~ " ,.! .'. .' . .. 
wife,be sent to Mr. arid, Mrs .. Booth at once. Respectfully submi'tted, partment dIrectIng that t~etr90ps on the 

In addition to our work on the East Coast, W. C. HUBBARD, SeCl'etary. transport Meade,)ntended .for Taku, China, . 
the West Coast of Africa has claimed some of be sent fr,om Nagasaki, on arrival there, to 
our attention. ' Approved at Adams Centre, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1900. Manila.' Oi"ders also have been issued .divert-
. Knowledge that Seventh.day Baptists ,were RESUME Of TREASURER'S ACCOU,NTS FROM. DATE ing all other transports' with troops for 

. located on the Gold Coast, West Africa,be- OF ORGANIZATION, FEBRUARY 1, 1898, Cilina from Nagasaki to Manila. About:4,-
gan Sept. 10, 1898, when the first letter from TO JULY 1, -1900. 000 trDops will be affected by this order. 
these people was readbefDre the Richburg RECEIPTS. The Taft Commission in the Philippinesre-
church. Froln the first they waoten to know From p~yments on ~~OCk,:~~~~:e~~es:::::::::::::::$~:!~g gg ports a most hopeful outlook concerning. a 
more of us as a people, andto. send two of. their Third •• ............... 642 00 stable .. governnlent. The Commmis~ion ex-FOUl·th" ......... ;..... 485 00 

young men to' this· country to' be educated Total from stock for General Fund ..... : ..... ,......... $ 7,367 75 pects to take charge. of. the government 8ep-
. for missionary work among their own people. Fro~o~:~.~~~~.~.~~~~ ... ~~~.l.~:.~.~.~.~: .. ~.~.~~~~~~.~.~~~ 72 50 tember . first. Very little' trouble. is an tici-

The friends-at Ayan Main have shown great Fro~.paym~~lts for g~~~r~f~~nI~.~~~~~.~~::::::::::: ~~~ ~~_ 1.091 4; pated. "Not over a score of rebelleadersre~ 
~_faith, persistence andearnestr:aess, and re- From loans to General l!'und ............... ,.............. 10.300 00 'main in arms."· An amnesty will probably 

P
eatedly implored us to send a missionary 'l'otnlrecelpts:................................... $18,77922 be granted to Aguinaldo under specific con-

DISBURSEMENTS. d· '. 
and school-teacher to them·.····· W-e· arranged Itlons. ExpenBes of management; l'evenue stamps, post-
with Rev. W~ C. Daland to go to them and age, printing. etc ..... ~ .................................... $ 42887 

TraveUngexpenBes .............. :.............................. 217 70 
minister to their need, and report. The Salaries of Missionaries.................................... 1,189 11 

Interest aJld loans paid .................................... 1,522 31 
Association paid all expenses, the Missionary OutfttofMlsslonnrles and operating expeni;les.. 4.682 11 . 

Expenses of Gold Const interest........................ 492 02 

Society continuing' his salary . the three ~:!g ~:~~~3 ¥U~~tr..~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~.~.~.~~~~~.~ 9,74
614 7~_$18.779 22 

months he was absent from the London 
church. 

Dr. Daland will tell us of this visit later in 
the evening, of the conditions existing, and 
the needs of these people;' but we wish to 
record our deep appreciation of the masterly 
way he performed this service, which must be 
of great value to the denomination in shap
ing future plans for African work. 

Dr. Daland spent over three weeks at Ayan 
Main, baptizing twenty-two persons, organ

RESOURCES. 

Cash on band July 1. ......................................... $ 
Cash received since July 1. not otherwise In-

cluded ........................................................ . 
Pledges on stock. First Series, not paid but 

considered good ...... , .......... , ...................... .. 
Pledges on stock, ~ecOJid Series ...................... .. 

.. .. Third .. . ...................... . 
" FOllrtll" ..... _ ................. . 

DEBT STATEMENT. 

484 50 

800 00 

46 00 
1,275 00 
3,058 00 
3,215 00-$ 7.&94 00 

Note due Hermon Werth, 011 plantation, £1,000, 
abont ......................... , ................................. $ 5,000 00 

Notes due st.ock-holders .................................... 8.800 0~$13.8()0 00 

ORR.&. S. ROGERS, Treas. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

LIVE; DON'T DRIVE. 
. A pet admonition for the heated seaSDn is, 

" Don't rush! " 
But why ·should one rush, unless one is. 

obliged to, when the pavements and walls are 
sizzling with heat; the atmosphere laden with 
sticky moisture, and the sun trying his best 
to bake the brains and make the blood boil? 

And if one isreally compelled to rush-and 
there are certain' inlperious "musts" that 
even dog-days cannot. abrogate-pray what 
substitute is there for rushing? The man 
whom bread and butter or other urgent con
siderations impel to rush wDuld like nothing 
better than to adopt the precepts of the keep
cool SChODlof philDSOphy. But the fact is,. 
the greatest sticklers of us for a calm and 
peaceful frame, sometimes find ourselves com
pelled to hurry like a fire-engine. , We simply 
cannot command all the perverse elements of 
this life. ' 

izing them into a church Feb. 10, 1900, and ,lust after our last issue went to press, 
ordaining Rev. ~oseph Ammokoo as pastor, authentic news came to hand that the alli('d 
four of whose sons were made licentiate forces had entered 'Peking, and that' the en
preachers. He also opened a school on the voys and foreigners imprisoned at the Brit-
16th of February, taught them many hymns, ish Legation were rescued with comparatively 
explained church methods, and left them small loss of life. The .Ministers will remain 
organized for both ed ucational and religious in Peking until negotiations for indemnity are 
work. They greatly desire that we. send a under way. The present week opened with J nst ,here comes info play the sagacious 
white missionary or preacher, and it is neces- further news that there was stubborn fight- optimism of" Samantha Allen," "If you can't 
sary that some'one go, if this work is to go ing at two gates of the city, the Russian and be kom, be as kom as you can." Aher' all, it 
forward and prosper. The scope of our work Japanese troops attackIng one and the is the impatient, perturbed spirit that invites 
is limited chiefly to Industrial Missions, al!d American and English the other. Our read- sunstroke and nervous prostration, more 
we cannot assume large additional obliga- ers will remember that Peking is a· sort of than it is the accelerated movements of the 
tions until our plantation in E'astAfrica is triple city, there being on one side the Tartar body.' The racer who is straining every nerve 
on a paying basis. We have, however, un- city, at another the Chinese city, and be- to win the conte8t, and who keeps his powers' 
dertaken to support the school for one year, tween the two, as a center to the greater city, under firm control for that purpose, may not 
and contribute to Uev. Joseph Amnlokoo's is the imperial city, a sort of holy of holies, have half so much fever in his bloDd as the 
~alary as pastor of the church and general and is surrounded by a strong wall. The excited, howling spectators or the nervous 
misaionary. allied forces are reported to have entered the backers. He may be one of the cDolest men 

The Association has now been in existence Sacred City of Peking on Aug. 17. The walls on the ground; because he IDUSt be coo1, and 
one year and a half. The report of the Treas- were blown up with dynamite, and the inner he has prepared himself to keep calm, that he 
urer wiJl cover financial matters. In that city was carried with the assistance of 4,000 may do his best with the least friction. 
time we have placed two missionaries iIi the armed native Christians. The allies' flags The work of this world has l,ittle respect for 
field, have seven native evangelists in train- are now floating over the Imperial Palace. seasons. Newspapers must be issued, meals 
ing, and sent out three natives to establish a . As to the Empress Dowager, no trust- must be cooked,trains must run, houses must 
sub-station near Kamis, purchased a planta- worthy news has been received, and her move- be built, regardless of the state of the ther
tion 01'2,000 acreH, harvested our first crop ments are still a mystery. Fires, fighting and mometer. Living in a normal way is always 
of coffee, collected over $17,000 from about dissention are apparently following iJ;l the safe and comfortable~ It is driving, not IJv
{)OO subscribers, form'ed the Seventh-day wake of the relief of ·Peking. The Daily J:lail ing, that makes hot weather fatal.. The man' 
Baptist church of .. Plainfield, British Central publishes dispatches from the Chinese capi- who keeps his spirit controlled and cool is 
Africa. with twenty-four members, and with tal, dated as late as Aug. 17, dec.-aring that better fortified against hea.t than he who 
the co-operation. of Seventh-day Baptists, a great fire was then raging in the Imperial fumes and worries and gulps down iced drinks. 
the church at Ayan Main, West Africa, with City. The Russian commander had declined; Let Goa keep the heart calm, and-the most 
twenty-two members, taught hundreds -of to accept the decision of the other generals intense living wilL, ~9tovertax, the_ body, in 
Africans the value of work, and. brought· not to ,violate the Imperial precincts,. and the most debilitating temperature., . The way 
them un,der Christian a.nd Sabbath influence. street fighting was going on. General to cool, off is to cool out~fromt.hebeart to 

NEEDS~ Chaffee maintained tha.t the Chinese ,had the surface. . A peaceful 80ul is a' better tem-
Help ought.· to be. sen,t to Gold COMt-. beenadequatelY'puQj~hed already~and that perature--modifier::than an~lec~ricfa~.-Chri8-· 

We need ami88iona;r~'togo to East Africa it would be unwise to'take the Imperial Pal- tian Endeavor World. 
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j. .Mi~i~Skil:l'i·,..... '~!~~:~~R:;te~d~~~O::ei~!;=frl:;;~ !:::!~;!~~e:;~;~~'::ie~~Oi=B~:U~b~t 
By o.p. WHITI'ORD;':Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.r:- every evening, althou.gh there was a show in ities. Perhaps though, the most notable fact 
'.fiIEoDoRE 'Ill,vIs, son 'of the Rev. D. H. town for severaleven,ings; 8S had been also the 'is in regard to the Methodists, where Dr. Car

Davis,' and~nssSu8ie M. Burdick, left Shang- ~l:lse at S~io. The people seemed to take more roll's statistics are very complete, and in .. 
hai, China" by the HEmpress of Japan," ' Int~rest In. the ,meetings ,than iu t,he show, as elude sixmon-thslater returns than those in 
the 21st of July, and, after a very good, and ~veryevenlng there was a very good attend- the Independent. According to' these the 

, quick,voyage, arrived at Vanc<>'uver Wednes- r-n~e. ,Tbe field at Shin~le House presented entire Methodist bodies, seventeen in number, 
day morning, Aug. 8. Miss Burdick arri.ved at ,!Df\.~ydiscouraging,features., Infidel meet-, have~367561, ministers', 53,908 churches, 5,-' 
her fatber's home in Alfred, N. Y. on Aug.lS. Ings held th~~ years ago :f!itill exert t~eir in- 809,877 members;allowing a gai,n entire of " 
Theodo~e went to his grandfather Davis, atfluenc?, a~,shown.by the 'great unbelief which 381 ministers, 081 churches and 1,045mem-' 
New London, N. Y.' Mrs. D. H. Daviswen't prev~Ils In the vdlage. :'~owever, several ex- bers: The Methodist Episcopal church shows 
withthemC'as far as Nagasaki, Japan, and' it pressed their- de'sire to lead Christian.ives. a very heavy loss, of 21,713 members, 0.1-
was thought that Mrs. Crofoot and her baby, O.ur church there appeared to be greatly re- though the number of churches has increased 
Dr. Pah:hborg and Alfred Davis would come vlved. 315. In the different branches the African 
on to Japan later. Mr. Davis and Mr. Cro-' MR. WAL'l'ER GREEN writes: Methodist Episcopal and the African Metho.; 
f~ot would stay on at Shanghai. There is 'l'he quartet evangelistic work at Bell Run, Pa., openeddist E'piscopal Zion showeonsiderable gains, 

'not much to do at the Mission now. Most, well. There is good attendance notwithstanding the as also the Colored Methodist Episcopal. In, 
.f II busy sea,son and the heat and dust. Two have staded 1 bl· h B 
I not a ,-of the boys and girls of the board- in the Christian lif~ The meetings are to be held here severa cases, nota yIn t e aptists, North, , 
ing-scbools have gone home fo their pa~ents, until Conference time a,t least. Rev. George B. Shaw South and Colored, the Southern Methodists , 
because of anxiety and,fea·r-. Miss Burdick came here last Monday to stay with us during the cam-- Roman Catholics and Congregationalists, 
writes "tbat when they left there was no paign. The boys, after closing at Shingle House, are the figures are estimates, the desire being to 
fear for the safety'of Shanghai. There was spending part of the week with us, before going to the bring them down to the latest possible date, 

]e t f . t f N th Ch· d Quarterly Meeting at Hebron Centre, Pa. They will rather than to take the. older figures. Dr. 
p n y 0 anxle y or or· Ina an the ,probably continue the work at Hebron the following 
places away from the ports. It is a sad time week. Carroll finds the same difficulty as the Inde:. 
for China, but there is a feeling that it will EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK reports from -pendent in securing complete and accurate 
mean better things for. mission work. when Calamus, Iowa, August 12: ,returns, resulting in very great and uncer
the troubles have passed." Just baptized eight; seven will probably unite with tain changes. There is an interesting eom-

the Welton church. One of them is a woman 77 years parison between the figures for the current 
old. Have been here twelve days. Close to-night. The year and those of the (Jensus, showing that the 
heat has been intense-just broken. Am feeling well. , largest per cent of gain has been by the Dis-

REPORT of Dr. Platts' evangelistic work 

My work in Cartwright began July 12, and closed the .REPORT of Rev. George W. Hill's work and ciples of Christ-71 percent; then follow the 
31st-a little less than three weeks. Work was pre- thb quartet with him in Central Wisconsin: ,Lutheran Synodical Conference, with 52 per 

at Cartwright, Wisconsin: 

vented earlier on account of a diphtheria scare in the t th Af 0 M h . E· Z We, closed at Grand Marsh last Sunday night (Au- cen; e rlcan et odlst plscopal ion, 
village, and the first week of the work was much hin- gust 12), with house overflowing. Not more than two- 51 per cent,· the Af,rican Methodist,Episcopal, 
dered by almost incessant and heavy rains. My Quar-' ' thirds could squeeze in. Some were there from Glen, 42 per cent,· t,he"" Roman Catholl·c, 36' per 
tet came two days later, and gave most faithful and seven miles away; Oxford, six miles; Easton, eight t P E efficient help. We canvassed the w, hole town (the ladies "cen . '·pot'estantl piscopal 30 per cent 0' miles; Westfield, thirteen miles; Friendship. fifteen miles. ' ''''-",., , ,-, 
going by twos and I' going alone), talking with the We had a great meeting, indeed. Southern Baptist's,'· 29 per cent; Northern 
people, inviting, them to our meetings, and leaving B to t 24 C . I 23 

h 
Grand Marsh is about twenty miles from T.{l·lb'ourn ap IS s, per cent; ollgregatlona, ~ 

with t em our cards of invitation. Besides 'this, I .l: posted in public places and left at stores and shops City, my railroad station, and we pass through Glen. per cent; Presby terian, 22 per cent; Southern 
small printed billB announcing meetings at the Seventh- The pe~ple of Glen would not permit me togo to the Methodists, 21 per cent; Methodist Episco
day Baptist church and inviting people to come. In tr~iu without at least one meeting there, so we held a pal, 20 per cent; Colored Baptists, 18 per 
this way we got our work before the people, nnd in a meeting there on Monday night, with full and interested t Th It· I . d· h house. I came here on Tuesday nigh't. My quartet }'s cen. e arges' numerlca gaIn urlng t e 
remarkable degree (I was told) won their attention and t . b h L h S sympathy. ' We had large and attentive audiences; still up in that country givinu; concerts. They had six curren year IS y t e ut eran ynodical 
even the rude b()ylit, who sometimes disturb public advertised when I came away. They plan to pay most ConferenCE, which reports 120,545.-r~Phe In-
assemblies, gave our messages respectful hearing. The of the expense of our campaign in that way. 'l'he peo- dependent. 
pastors of the United Brethren and Methodist churches' pIe up there want them to give still others. 1 doubt if -----------
came often and gave us good help; and I preached for they do. yet cannot tell. They cannot stay much longer, MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
them and the Quartet sang at their regular services. In as two are to be in school and' another is to teach. I A Special Meeting of the Board of Alan. 
this respect a much better spI·rIOt preval·ls throughout have a grand quartet. The boys have worked like . f th' S 'th d B t· t' M· . h agers 0 e even - ay ap IS .I. Isslonary 
the town. We are unable to report any conversions'; eroes and are popular wherever they go. 
but seed has been sowIl'that will bear fruit. In putting statistics of Marquette and Grand Marsh Society was held inW esterly, R. I., Wednesday, 

Another feature of this work was the pastoral visit- together we have the following, whjch is but a fraction 8th August, 1900, at 9.30 A. M., President 
iog with families which.are new in Cartwright. Within of the results of the work. I was on the field, not in- Wm. L. Clarke in the chair. 
about a year, seven or eight families have come into cluding going and coming, twe:pty-eightdavs; pr~ached 

, this vicinity fQr homes, some of them, most of them, thirty-nine times, includin,g one Rn:bbath discourse; bap- . 
having settled fro ill three to five or six miles away from tismalservices, two. At Marquette, three joined the church 
the village. In these families are twenty or more adult by testimony and three by baptismo At Grand Marsh, 
persons; some of whom have already united with the one by testimony, two by letter and ten by baptism. 
church, and others of whom will do so soon. We visited Total, nineteen. Four of them were converts to the Sab
all these with a view to increasing their interest in' the bath. The M.E. church at Marquettereceived twomem-

There were present 18 members. 
Prayer was'offered by A. McLearn. 
Records of meeting of 18th July were read 

and approved. 

church and religious work, while engaged in the strug- hers. 
, gle to build for .. themselves homes in this promising I hope a ,man may be provided for the Grand Marsh 

The Reports of the Corresponding SeCI·e
tary, Treasurer, and the Committee 'on Per
manent Funds, were received and together 

Jand. With all the traveling over rough roads to field-at least a part of the time. 
,adopteg as the report" of the Bqard of 
Managers to the Seventh-day ,Baptist l'Iis
sionary Society, at its annual session to be 
held in connection with the General Confer
ence, to meet with the ch urcb at Adams (Jen
tre, N. Y., in August, 1900. 

accomplish this visiting, we missed no evening service, 
all held at the. church"except one evening in a school
house three miles from town. 

In brief: I preached twenty-t \\'0 Hmes in eighteen 
, days; held after-meetings at all our evening services; 
the Quartet sang twice at every service. besides leading 
the congregational singing, aiding in the 'after meet
ings, etc., In our daily work we had private meetings 
in the forenoon for counsel, prayer, Quartet practice, 
and preparation for the evening service: the after-

'noons, to giving calls, sometimes together, sometimes 
separately, in families, or with individuals on the 
streets, in stores" etc. The' ladies sang in families; in' 
bQaJ."ding-hou8e8, and in front of the store, by request 
---e,,!ery~w here withgr~teful appreciation on tb.e part of 
the people; , The results ofi:his consecrated service can
not be told here.' ' 

ONEOf~;th~'A1fr~' quartets,went·to', Shingle' 
House,' Pa.,July23iand 'for'three'wee~8 '·aiF 

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS. 
Dr. H. K. Carron has published· in the 

Christian ':Advocate full tables of statistics 
of' the churches. Coming as they do more 

'than two months later than those in the In
dependent many ite~s, are more up to date 
than those that we were able to give. He 
places the sunimary forl899 as 151,771 
ministers;' 188,496 churches'; 26,971,933 
communicants,' showing again, taking the 
totals, 'of 2,228 ministers; 1,661 churches· , ' , 
34 8,~30 communicants. The Independent's 
figures" as will be remembered, were 153,901 

O. U. Whitford and L. T. Clawson were ap
pointed Auditing Committee. 

The Committee on the London Field was 
continued, with instructions to report at the 
regular October meeting of the Board., 

A.djourned. 
. WM. L. CLARKE, President. 

A. S. BABCOCf{, Bee. Sec. 

miDiat~r:S" . 187,803. {chur~hea,', )~7,710,~ - .WHENEV~R you at~mpt a good work you 
~embers..SomethIng.~f,the,dlvergence ,IS 'WIll find other men doing thessmekiild of ," 
due,'to ,., differet:tt' , m~~~~.~~~f" computation~, work,and probablydohlg :.!~ ,better., Envy 
Thu8 Dr. ,CarrollretalDa 'the figures,f.or the them not.-Henry·Drummond. ' . . ' 
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\' W.· .. 0.'·"'"man' S .Work.. THE UNIVERSAL BOXERS SOCIETY: '·T~e·ShantungGoverrior,who.liad aided:and 
You lire personaUy invited to meet on the Beventh ,', '. fostered 'the" Boxers," 'wo,sremoved under 

By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y. i' daYQf the .ninth moon, . . I fQreign pre'ssure, but although supposed,to, 
Elevate the Manchus, ,i . 

. . FROM MRS. DAV.~. '. , Kill the Foreigners. .,br- in disgrace fo~ ~J~fai.lure ~Q suppress the 
.. : [Thef~lIowing letter from Ch~~, ,writtey:t to Mrs. Unless this·summons is obeyed you will lose your head. "Boxel's,~' he was received ~ith ,honor by tbe 

. Geo. J. Crandall. of Milton JunctiO\) Wis., WIll interest . From the time 'this placard was issued up to Co,~~~.,jn p~~J~~,~a,.nd present~d wi th aacroll 
the.read~l's of this page.] the present, Sha~tun~.has been a scene Of riot. written by th~ hand of ~~e Empress Dowager 

. WESr:r, GATE, Sbanghai, China, June 29, 1900. Aimed originally at the Roman Catholics, the' -a IDark of hIgh favor." . 
MypearSI8ter.Mr~.Crandall: movement gradually grew into opposition to These ,things occurred' m~nthsago. and I, 

When your dear, kind letter came to hand every ,~loreigner and the natives in both did not intend to write so. much of . ~fr. Gam-
, so 10IJg ago,) did not intend it should re., Catholic and Protesta'nt churches were the mon's letter, but if you have not fully ·uuder..: 
. main, unanswered all· the~e months. This' sufferers. Hundreds of native Ohristianfam- . stood . the origin of, this serious trouble it 
morning on ·'looking over my unanswered, ilies were rendered homeless, ,many Were may be of interest to you. It ba·s been going
ones, to see which I. shall take in hand. to- killed .and· the 'Boxers' unchecked, looted on and on all . these months.- Our Shanghai 
day, yours appeals to me as the first, and bUl'ned and robbed and killed until they editors have been faithful in their warnings 
after writing a circular 'letter to my brothers were beyond controL" Mr. Gammon says: to our ministers in Peking and the home 
aI1d sisters. I Sincerely hope all these "A recital .Of the various attacks cannot be governments, that if they did not take things 
dreadful reports which have gone over the given here, it would fill a volump.. In Decem., in hand, there would. ~oon be no safety I<;>r 
wires from Ohina to the home-lands duri,ng bel', in one district aione, \ the homes of two foreiggers ill China, especially in North China. 
the past week, have not reached so far as hundred families were looted and burned, all How it is 'we cannot understand" but our 
Milton, but no doubt they have, and you available property confiscated, and the· suf- foreign officials have evidently been deceived 
are all anxio.l!!31y looking tor the next, hop- ferers forced to flee without food or sufficient by the false promises of the Tung-LiYamin. 
ing it may be more favorable. We ·were clothing in the midst of an unusually:cold The.v have been flattered by the Empress 
startled yesterday by receiving-a telegram winter (in the North). Some were captured Dowager, who not many months ago made 
from our Board that "jf it was unsafe, to ,and held for ransom, others were' taken to a reception, inviting all the ladies in the for
leave Shanghai.", We do appreciate the lov- temples and forced to kneel before heathen eign official circles in Peking who have since 
ing care which prompted our Board to send idols, but most of them were taken in by been I.oud in her praise. I think if it had been· 
that message. It has brought them very missionaries and given such aid and protec~ Shanghai ladies she had invited her recep
near to us. To think only a few hours tion as was possible. In the meantime the tion would have been conspicuous for the 
could bring this loving message, and we were officials have been wholly unmindful of the scarcity of guests. Great indignation was 
so glad to be able to wire back to them terrors surrounding them. Indeed it is now. expressed· here that the ladies in Peking 
that all is quiet in Shanghai. But what known that the former Governor of Shan- should accept of her hospitality. 
shall I tell you about the terrible war in the tung ha.d encouraged and aided the' Boxers' Finally the ministers. became somewhat 
North. in their organization, and this (apparently) alarmed and sent down for a body-guard. 

You have without doubt been reading with the approval of the central government In a, few days orders came for troops, and 
about the secret society of Boxers, who have (this means the government at Peking, the Admiral Seymour (English) left Tein-tsin with 
for many months been making life miserable Empress Dowager and her ministers). What two thousand troops of different national
for all native Christians. It made its appear- was at first anti-Catholic, then anti-Chris- it-ies to relieve Peking. This was more than 
ance about one and a half years ago. Mr. tian, now proves to go deeper-it is anti- two weeks ago. We have had reports that 
Gammon, in the Bible Society Record, says: foreign. the railroad was torn up by the" Boxers." 

"It rapidly attracted multitudes of men, "The Peking government spoke of the They were tryin,:!: to repair the road as th~y 
both old and young, ~:';7ho formed into small 'Boxers' as 'patriots,' and they were believed went along. Have had fights with tile 
bands of gymnasts. Each band was con- to be formed as a sort of militia to prevent "Boxers" and Chinese soldiers, etc. Two 
ducted by a 'demonized' leader, who, b,Y the the encroachments of the Germans in Shan- or three days ago word came that Admiral 
selection of an epileptic patient, or by the tung and to support the government. Thus Seymour was within eight miles of Tein-tsin, 
aid of hypnotism,caused a ' medium' to dis- the pillaging and rioting went on unchecked, detained with dead and wounded. Could 
play wild and unnatural symptoms or to' notwithstanding repeated- warnings and hold duttwo days longer iJ help could be 
utter wild and strange speech, thus serving pAtitions both from the nat,ive sufferers and sent.. li'ortunately more foreign troops have 
as a basis for the claim of this society to missionaries. Minister Conger acted prompt- reached Tein.;tsin (to relieve it after a week's 
spiritual power. Every follower was assured lyon all information as received, but in spite bombardmEnt from Chinese soldiers) and 
of immunity from death or physical injury, of ready acquiesp-ence and polite letters from were able to send on a relief for the Admiral. 
their bodies being spiritually protected from the Tsung-Li:.:Yamen (Foreign Bureau) noth- This Illorning's pape'r says be has, been 
sword-cuts and' bullets." He further saysing was really done to put down the rebel- brought back to Tein-tsin with some sixty 
that ., one year ago the society had added lion, now so-called becauseit had passed be- killed and over three hundred wounded. 
vast numbers to its ranks, and all were yond official control. Finally Mr. Brooks This is all we know about him at present and 
armedwit,h broad swords, and in some cases (English S. P. G. Mission) was captured by how Peking is faring we do not know. The 
with fire arms. Gymnastic' exercises and the 'Boxers,' mutilated and beheaded and telegram came one week ago that Pekin,:!: 
drills were going on in hundreds of villages, then the extreme gravity of the situation was" wiped out" and we suppose this went 
and they soon announced their intention of was revealed. The government could no home, and thisis what has stirred our peo
rising up against the Roman Catholics, there longer govern and afford protection, nor pIe at home, and we do not wonder, for 
having been a str6ng feeling of hostility to- stay the rebellion." we, here in Shanghai, were full of terror when 
ward them for years; a feeling which Of this event. Minister Conger wrote: the dreadful report came. We do not yet 
was intensified in 1898, when the Catholics "This has finally aroused the authorities know the truth, but from various reports, 
purchased a temple in the village of Li-Lien- here to the extreme gtavity of the situation, mostly from Chinese sources,. we hope and 
Yuan and replaced it by a church. At that and a special edict, has been telegraphed to expect that the first report in' Dot wholly 
time eighteen villages united and attacked General Yuan, Military Governor, to forth- true. This mornin,:!:'s paper had a message 
the chapel. The' Boxers' became' so power- with arrest and punish all offenders from an English officer in Tein-tsin stating 
ful and ,so much in evidence that the Gover- and also to' punish all direlict officials, if it had not been for the Russian troops, 
nor of Shantung sent a force tq disperse and he promised prompt and energetic com- not a live foreigner would have been left in 
them, which only excited them to more open pliance." Despite this edict it was apparent' Tein-tsin. Of' course there were many Rus~ 
and bitter opposition toward the Catholics, that there were varied counteracting forces sian soldiers near or on the spot'when iihe 
against whom they began to stir up violent at work. There was eviaent pressure on the troubles began. PekinJ!:, is' about eighty 
opposition. They represented to ignorant wrong side frQmc-~ekiDJl:and this· met with miles n.Orth of Tein-tsin, and since the new 
multitudes that the sy~pathies of the gov- ready responseo'Ii-::~hepart of the', Ohinese. railroad, has been easy of access, but 'as y'ou 
ernme~t were with them and adopted. as a· When the missionaries asked for_troops tow,ill, already 'understand the railrottd was 
a motto, 'Exalt tbe dyna~ty and exterpate defend thetrQubled' districts, Mr~ Conger mucll of .1t destroyed before AdmiralSey
the 'foreigners.' One placard which was telegraphed that" Yomen sent instructions mour.st~rted for Peking, and. the;telegraph 
widelycircu1ated by them reads8s fol1ows': ,to send troops," but no troops were sent. alsoi'nierrnpted.·Then a fewmiles,~his side 
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1)fTein-fMin'is Takoo~ tbeheadoCna'Yigation gelical'~ature" and ,the .. ~;;'i~ihi~gi:246,OOO 'fs. study of -thisppol{\~1n eJ;lable ,- all hearers 
where' steamers from Che.;.foo,lln(i;Shanghai pages are Sabbath':'tracts. ' ' to appreciate better ,both the weakness and 
land theirgoodt{;and p8.ssengerswbogo by There have been distribute d from the De- the strength ofsermons to which they ma.y 
railto'Tein-tsjn~, Abouto,'week -'ago it was ,-pository-during_the year 935,686 pages. listen, and the value of pulpit servi~-es, a,s'con
f9und;that.'tlie Chinese were,laying torpedoes, 'TheSabbarhRefo~m' matter publiabed in nected with their own individual, lives and 
across this'rive.r~' , The foreigngup~boats ob~' the RECOHDER during the year amounts to an ,with the workof the church in general. This 
jected,andthat,n~ght theChinesefr~m thefprts . aJ!:gregate of 2,705,6~4 tract pa,ges. This bookalso is'issoedwith the hope and purpose 
,opened fire and they ,had a fearful battle, but ,gives an a.p;gregate of." 3,64i,370 pages of that it may findn, 'wide circ'ulation among 
the foreigners were successful and took posses .. ,Sabbath tract Itteratlire" distributed from the our own people. . A copy of it ought to be 'in 

. sion of the forts. This of course angered the·' office during the year. .. . every fa]llily, ~nd 'friends desiring to make 
Chine~e and was pr.oba~l"y the cause of the ~n addition to the publications which have presents, wh~ther to st'!.~ents for the minis
bomDardm~ntof Teln-tsln. .. .. ~eenissued during the year, the Board has a try or others, will do weH to secure a copy of 
~heforelp;ngovernments hR,ve wanted It~great interestin the work of President W. C. this book as a lllemento of their regard and 

strlct.ly . understood that they w~re on~y Whitford, who has in hand the preparation interest. The cost of publishing the abo\7e 
wanting' to put down the. secret s~Clety., and of a biographical history of the Seventh-day nunlber of· tracts and· books, and· the distri
should not attac~ the Chinese soldl?rs except Baptists. The President has secured much bution oftbe same, amounts, in round num
w~en. they 8~and. In the way ~of the.lraccom:... material, and, i~ hope that his work might bers, to $2,700. The receipts from sales, in 
phshlng theIr obJect. J ap~n IS sendIng a large be forwarded;"the Board has made an app~o- round ~umbers, aggregate $600. 
n.umber of troTops to China, andotber na-~priation 'of $~OO to aid him in completing BOUND VOLUMES. 
tIons 'also; 'We can only. see a day before his 1\1S. It is believed that t.he work will have The work of securing bound volumes of'our . 
us now. No, not, an hour, but we are hoping a permanent value in securing greater atten- publications for our CQllege libraries has been 
tbat Ventral China will remain quiet. tion to our history, and that through the continued throughout the ·year. The quota 

The officials in this part of China seem knowledge of what that history has been the for the libraries at Milton and Alfred is well 
favorable to foreigners, and have issued pro- younger members of the denomination will nigh complete. The special efforts of the 
clamations warning the people to be"quiet, be a,wakened' to greater zeal and correspond- Committee during the year have been in the 
and to treat foreigners a~d native Christi~p-s iog "effort in their future work. It is well direction of. securing the older Conference 
kindly, deploring the condi~ion of thlng~ in known that the individuals who have been Minutes, and the early publications of the 
the North and censuring t~e Centr.al gov- prominent throughout our history have been denomination. ~'air success has been met 
ernment for the course they have taken, men and women of such personal power as wit~, but t,he Board takes this occasion to 
petitioning foreign governments to help makes their biographies valuable in a double urge upon the attention of pastors and house
them establish a righteous government with sense .. The Board trusts that the work un- keepers the duty of searchil1g,in every possi
their lawful Emperor as its head, if he is still dertaken by President Whitford may be COID- ble place for such publications, that this 
alive. -pleted and pu~lished at an early day, and important enterprise may be carried to com-

Hope I have. not wearied you with aU these thus become Ii valuable aid in extending pletion. 
details and trust ere this reaches you there knowledge, increasing interest, and securing 
may be a peaceful, termination of thi,s whole ' SABBATH LITEHATUIlE LIBRARIES FOH greater efforts in all denominational work, 
matter. The natives in ShanO'bai are ter-· 'REFEUENCE. n including Sabbath Reform; in· all time to 
ribly frightened, and' ulany are moving away come. ) The action of the Conference last year recom-
to 'their homes atl.d many foreigners are BOOKS. mending that the churches establish special 
"very ill at ease," to put it mildly. \Ve have librarie~ of our books, for reference, has been 

During the year a second edition of one 
had difficulty to keep on our schools. The forwarded by the Board, in that it has made 

. thousand copies of "Swift Decadence of Sun-girls are all leaving to-day. We 11 ope to keep provisions for such libraries, according to the 
the boys two weeks longer, until they have day: . What next?" has been published, and list which was published in the SABBATH RI';

an edition of five hundred copies of "Letters their examinations. Five have already gone. CORDER for ,Januar.Y 22, 1900., We believe 
. to Young Preachers and Their Hearers." When their parents send for them, fearing to that only one order has been received. 'l'hat 

Special and conti:nued e,ffortshould be made have them remain, we don't feel it wise to came from the church with which the Anni-
keep theln. We expect our Theodore to start by all friends of our ,work to circulate these versaries are being held at this time. Pro-
for the home-land in three weeks. It is a books. The book first named, "Swift De- visions have been made at the book table for 

r::::: u!~ial to think of sending him away ::~e~:~~! ~~~::;~ e~~··t1:e:~~~:~:~~: ~l:: taking orders for such. libraries during the 
present session, and we hope that the repre
sentatives of each church will attend to the 
ID8,tterat this time. The Tract Board has 
purchased from D. Appleton & Co., of New 
York, the remaining stock of "History of' 
Sunday Legislation," and has made arrange
ments with Mrs. Allen for copies of tbe life 
and writ/ings of President Allen, for these 
libraries .. ' The proposed library is of great 
value, and churches, Christian Endeavor So
cietieR, Sabbath-schools and individuals will, 
find it both wise and profitable to avail them
s€1ves of the opportunity to secure these 
books for permanent reference. 

__ About .. a month ago 1\fr. and Mrs. Crofoot by the friends of Sunday, that it constitutes 
and baby Alfred went to' the hills. We re- one of the strongest lines of argument which 
ceived a letter from them yesterday. They can now be adduced.; thatis, the argument 
were well and happy. Mr. Crofa'ot has his of facts as they appear in the results of the 

popular theories.' While these have been 
teacher, and I expect is gettling on finely with stated from time to' time, and in various 
the language. He passed his first six 
month's examination with honors. If this ways, by the friends of Sunday, this book is 
trouble continues they may think it best to the only grouping of the facts now in print. 
return to Shanghai, but we hope it will not Every thoughtful man, whatever his religious 
be necessary. We had hoped to go up for a views or theological opinions, must be im
few week,S after the school closed. pressed by these' facts; and,since they are 

We have all been very busy the past week statements made by· the friends of Sunday, 
getting off Dr. Swinney's goods. It is a S9r- they have a double importance in showing 
row to me' that she can never return to her how regard for that day has decayed, and 

. how a 10nO' train of evil results has followed. THE SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE. 
loved work aiid, people. . n The book is placed at cost price, with the pur- Early in the year it was found feasible to 

Your sister in the work, pose of giving it wide circulation, according open a branch office of the Tract Society at 
. . SARA. G. DAVIS. to the plan announced last year, and which Columbus, Ga., with Rev. A. P. Ashurst as 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE CORRESPOND- was followed in the circulatiQn of the first manager. The Board felt that an enterprise 
'ING SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAN SABBATH edition. The' Board asks ali friends of the of this kind upon that field might be of much 

. TRACT SOCIETY. cause to give special attention to the circula- more permanent value than a more irregular 
(Concluded from'last week.) tion of this boo:Ir during the next year. and intermittent way of circulating literature 

TRACT D~p'OSITORY. The" LetterstoYoung Preachers and Their there. The branch office was'established on 
: The i,~eport of the ,PubIlshing Agent, shows Hearers.'" form _ a complete treatise upon the the 15th of 8eptem ber, 1899. The report of . 

that,at;theopening of the yeR~ there were on question of homiletics, and are· therefore of Mr.' Ashu~st, under date of Julv 31, 1900, 
bO:1:ld ; in" th~ ·-.'TractDeposi~or~ 2,067,046 importance to aU preachers and studentsfQr . coverSR period of ten months and a half. 
pag43s., , ~ To ~h.i~s~pplyhal3;beeuaqdedduring th~' m.inistry .. The 'Ill~tter is~presented in From tbat report we extract the foll~wing: 
~"e;~Y~~i",:'l,~~;9o.Q\Pa.ge8,of. which. amount such form as tOIDakeit~;p)e8Bi~g apdprofi,ta~ "Notwithstanding. the fact that tbisllas. 
400,.OOO.pagel;1;haye,.been:tract!39f' an.,EvaQ.- . ble reading for th9seWJ:to are not preachers. beeu~ipioneer work, your representatived~ 
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Sires to make grateful acknowledgement,ot upon the.North~West~rn ,field'.· The rep~rt c~njugat~. tb~'.e:Jperimeilts:lnchePli8try' to 

, the Mast.er's guiding ,hand, and of m tJ.nymanj: from the custodianC)f the Depository ,William: De. madejmliy7be the means;'iof makiog ; one 
festatioos of his presence and blessing in open~ H. West, will be ·found -in' the Mii(uteso.f the more Go~-like,andgivingadded,dignityand . 
ing ways for your agent to present his work Nortli~Western' Association for the ~urrent sweetness to the whole life; or they mayleave 
to the people, and the evident blessing which year, s~Jowingthat 11,266 pages of t,racts. the soul cold~ barren, proud, . heartless . and, , 
haS'followed. the words of truth that have have 'been. distributed, and $2.95 worth ,of selfish~' Theancient'alchemists'songbtin_ ,. 

'been ,sent into every nook and corner of the books havebeensold'~ . ,I,. ,. vain~or, some process by which other inetals' 
state of Georgia. , 'Cheering words come con- While many pages of lit~rat1ire distributed, mightbe turned into .gold •.. Thereis.adivine . 

,stantly from 'anxious readers of the ,printed . ~hrough thes~ agencies go unr~ad, there is no alchemy, by' which' . all things, tbe . tasks at 
pages, that have been sown like the leaves of, doubt that the distribution of ,literature in . school~ manual labor, pleasures~ daily bread, 
autumn. I speak advi~edly in saying that I these various ways, and by methods which deprivations, disappointments and· ,sorrow 
think_ no part of the- world offers a better partake of permanency, is the most valuable may be transformed into sptrltualculture .. 

'tiel? for Seventh-day B~ptiststhan t~e one in and·feasible methodof spreading truth which", _: It is,by the applY,ingof this alembic process 
which I am now laboring., I also thlnk_~hat,-,wecan no~ pursue. .'. ' ' " ',., .'- <£0 education that it becomes- Christian. edu
there is no better means for bringing convic- Having given an outline of the work which cation. Getting an education at a: C'hristian 

,tion concerning Sabbath truth to the hearts, the Society has done during the past year, it college, being taught by Christian teachers, 
aud consciences of people than by sending out, is well to turu toward 'the future, consider the do not make it a Christian education. It 
literature published bytbeAmericanSabbat.h magnitude of that which remaiils to be don~,. may be anything else. It may be deistic, 
'l'ract Society. ' One cannot enter into argu- and the preparation neCf\ssary for its aCCOlll- atheistic or naturalistic. Many specimen~ of 
ment with a tract. It is read in quiet hours p1ishment. all these can, be found am'ong the students 

-when the mind is receptive and when the Holy' and alumni of Christian schools. Does be,ing 
S . ·t k ·th . t' I h THE PLACE OF SPIRITUAL NURTURE IN 

PUl wor s WI convilC lng power. 'ave baptized, or joining the church, or support-
both general and special lish~ of, names on EOPCATION. ing the pastor, make one a Christian?" It 
record, and' to these are constantly added ~y w. L. BURDICK, is theeondition of the heart, the spirit of the 

t h tb t t t . COl'l'!'spondlng Secre~l1ry of the Seventh-day Bl1ptist Educl1tlon 
new names 0 w om e rac s are sen In Society. life, which transforms one into a Christian. 
systematic order. . . . (Concluded from last week.) It is the' spirit with which a course of stlldy i~ 

In the city of Columbus, my home, I con- III.-THE MEANS TO BE 'USED. pursued which tran~forms' that course into 
duct cottage prayer-meetings, teach' Bible-The means by which soul-nurture Inay re- a Christian education. Of two students, 
classes, and preach as I have opportunity ill ceive its rightful place in education are at each taking exactly the same studies, recit
the churches of the city and surrounding hand. ing to the same teacher, and living in the 
country. Besides the methods already men- The first requirement hus already been same room, one may get a Christian edueR- ' 
tioned, there is much correspondence growing indicated. There must be higher aims and tion, and the other an atheistic, all depend
out of the distribution of literature, which loftier ideals in it all. Instead of the ambition inJ:!," on the spirit and aim with which it is 
bids fair to eventuate in some decided action to be a judJ:!,"e, a- governor, or a legislator, sought. 
favorable to our cause. May I be permitted and to be ~,~~ked about, there must be an The personal character and influence of the 
to recommend to the Board the advisability ambition to become nobler in life, more lov- teacher, together with the atmosphere of the 
of fixing a permanent station at this or some inJ:!,", rever~iiit""~na humble in the pr9sence of school, have much to do in deciding whe'ther 
other point in this section of the South? An God and mun. The aim on the part of the a course of study enriches the soul, or other
industrial or self-sustaining mission COID- student as he" pursues h,!s_.course, of parents wise. This influence commences in' the pre
mends itself to your agent as one of the most as they support, him, and of the teacher paratory school. It is not infrequent that..,a 

- practical methods of giving' permanency on as he directs his steps, must be for the things teacher in a school does more in determining 
this field. Our converts wish to know if we which link the student to God and not to the soul attainment of a pupil than all 
have come to stay. It seems to, me that we earth. There is a temptation to give the churchly influences. This is a point often 
must take the open field, that the battalions material advantaJ:!,"es of an education dispro- overlooked. It is possible that, in our de
must be placed upon a war footing, and that portionate prominence, because they appeal termined efforts to entirely separate church 
we' should move onward in the line of this more strongly to the young, just as there and state, we neglect our right to choose a 
work, summoninJ:!," to our aid an who believe used to be to hold up the escape from punish- high-minded, noble-souled, fervent-spirited 
with us that whatever should be done must ment as a motive for accepting Christ. Both teacher in preference to a wicked, worldly
be attempted and thatit can be accomplished may be lee:itimate; one is no higher than the minded one. While a law prohibiting world
under God. Tracts have been distributed other. lings and infidels from teaching in public 
according to my monthly record to the num- In work, in pleas,ure or in study, we attain, schools would not be consistent with t,he 
ber of 438,089 pages." in a large measure, that at which we aim. If' principles of religious liberty, yet there is'no 

It ,will thus be seen that nearly one-half the ideal be of the earth, earthy, such are the legal or moral obligation resting upon school 
million pages of Sabbath literature have been attainments; if of the. heavenly, so is the officers to select such ; furthermore, no Chris
circulated upon that field during the period attainment. If you attend church to study tian p~rent who knows t1.;le silent influences 
since the branch office was established. The fashion, fashion you will get; if to be in- going from teache~ to pupil would ever want 
Board trusts that this new form of work will spired, strengthened, and 1?rought into closer his· child to sit at the feet of such an in
find hearty comulendation in the hearts and and more reverent fellowship with God, these structor.' When we sha,Il have reached that 
gifts of the people, andtbat similar agenci'es you will get. If you wa1k over a stretch of point in our common school system, where 
lnay be established at other favorable points country sirnply for exercise, exercise you will all the teachers shall have hearts throbbing 
during the cOlIling year. obtain; if to behold its beauties and to be with exalted impulses, dispositions rightly 
, The suggestions made by Mr. Ashurst, look- inspired by the adorable presence of Him tempered and lives graced with a Cl:lristIike 

'ingtoward an industrial~lission in the South who dwells in every leaf and flower, these are spirit,. then shall w~ hfl,ve com'e .almost as 
are worthy of consideration .. A committee yours as well as exercise. So in education; near perfection as we shall' when all paren'ts 
of the Board has the subject of industrial if the student follows his course' for intel- possess these same characteristics. , 
missions in charge, and is under instructions lectual power, position, money and applause, ,The professor in the college also wields an, 
to report upon that quesHoa at the October these will be all he will get at the most; if he influence over the higher life of .:the stud~n~ 
meeting. Self-sustaining Sabbath Reform pursues '-it for the purpose of purifying his which often exceeds that of the p8Btor in the 
Missions in the South, or elsewhere, will be love, ennobling his thoughts, broadeni~g his parish. The spirit of his life and character 
doubly valuable by lessening the dernands sympathies, and maki~g himself more earnest have much to do in sublimRting the daily 
upon the treasury of the Society, and by of- and unselfish in. conduct, these will be ,ac- lessons into spiritualstreogthforthe student 
fering opportunities to those who accept thecomplished. 'l'here is not a lawfUl physical and-in shaping the whole thought and pur-, 
Sabbath, for business and for the establ~sh- or intellectual process but may be turned pose of his life. 1 am ndt a: teacher, but, I ' 
rnent of Sabbath-keeping communities.-~-L into spiritual nurture if man wills it. He have been a student. :The teacher's demeanor 

Inthis connection it is well to note that the may derive grace and beauty of 80uLfr<;>m and wordsJnay besucha8t~lea,~ethe'im~ 
Depository at Milton Junction, Wis., which is everything along the whole pathway of 'life, . pression ontbe student'8 mind. that~~e pri~~, 
under tbedirection of the North-Western As- if 8uch is his aim. The geometrical problemsciplething' ,is to make abriHiantreeitatioD, . 
80ciatiol1, is doing 8teady and good work to be demon8trated, the Latin verbs to be e;et agoo(t'standing or cuts; ItweU; or'itmay 
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be:'suqhas;to':]ead,him;out of.,1(;uv"seI6~li,' thef~~ily altarstorndowo, are.in no shape torythatproducedwh~tis under the crystal. 
ear'thlY,al.ns, t(),exalt duty~howeverhumble, to do this work; that the Hible-school, 'with This thin crystal maF be something liketbei /"
love triith>and~-'ad'or~God. ,'There- is,Jiluch its hop-and.;skip m,ethods, cannot do it. It mere forms of service.,'Acrystal would not 
stresslaid-upoo.tbe~rso~alcharacter, con- remains,forthe Christian college, the daugh~serve for a whole watch. A watch could be 
secration8.lld:spiritu~l li'fe 'of the minister. ter of the church, to come to the, rescue, raise used without a' gla~s, crystal, but Christian 
,This'.isasitshouldb~:The pastor ,and thE\ the Bible to thechiefplaceamoog the, litera- experience ca,noot be without religious forms 
evangelist need "these; so does the teacher in tures' of earth, and give, students an 'ex.;. 'of service, which n()t only protect,from clogR 
just as ~arge a 'measure,' ,since he' stands in tended course, in Bible 'study, where system-' of ,spiritual fifth, but also '~how forth ,the 
such v,itaJ relation' tQthe student's higher aticand intelligent'methods may be rever- res'uIts of Divine; process 'in the heart. The " 
life. The situation calls for m"Ore than aeotly followed. The failure on the part of crystal may come from ,o~e factory, the 
dedicationtohisspecjal department. It the colleges to give the Scriptures any prom- watch from another. Religious forms of ser- ' 
demands a consecration to the exaltation of ioent place in the courses of, study has vice may be of lllereIy h'uman m'ake, but true 

, the ',stndent's soul, the teacher using his de- already resulted i,n the holding or sUlnmer religion must 'always have, from the same 
partment a,s a,llle&nS to this end. It is only schools to overco_~e the ev'ils of this defect. 'Divine Maker, the protecting cry~tal, the 
just' to note that Seventh-day Baptist schools These can meet !lf~is sup~eme want only in a means of grace, and the h~art service from 
have stood pre-eminent in this kind of work. very small waY~'I'1 In our own educational the real Divine life. :' ' 
The attention given to it is one of the points work there needs to be found those who will _.!he other day I took fhilippi,' in Barber 
io which our colleges excel most others. Yet, amplyendo'w a chair of Biblical Language county, the first town taken by the' Union 
may we not say with Pauf: "Not as though and Literature in each. of 'our colleges, and men under McClellan, in the Civil War. It' 
I had already attained, either were already st.udents should be encouraged, if not re- is about twenty miles from here. History 
perfect. . . . I press toward the mark for quired, to become ~ killed in the interpretation says there was the first battle of that' war. 
the prize of the high calling." and use of the Sword of the Spirit. I stood up near where the guns must have 
. The little place given to the Sacred Scrip- With our schools, the struggle to meet the been pointed down upon the old town. I 

tures in the curriculum has deprived the ever-increasing demands is most fierce, but took tbe town very quietly ona five by seven 
Christian"college of one chief source of spir- in it all we must remember that the' g,reatest dry plate, and brought it home. No resist
itual development. From the standpoint of need is yet in the realm of man's spirit. We ance. Scarcely any noise. When McClellan 
pure intellectual training, the study of the need skilled hands, eloquent tongues and took Philippi there was great noise. There 
Bible cannot claim p.re-enlinence over the polished intellects; but, far above these, we was a state of fear and trembling, and a 
.1Eniad or Iliad. ' But, for the purpose of n.eed men and womeu, whose school-days hustling into the hills for dear life. But he 
making men, such as these times need, it have been to them what Isaiah's inaugural took the town. I took only a shadow on a dry 
stands alone. He who studies it breathes vision was to him, and to whom a college plate. There is just 8S much difference in the 
the atmosphere of heaven, and not the course has been a live coal from God's own ways people have of getting religion. Some 
miaslDa of earth. ' Nowhere else is there to be altar. get the real possession, and some get only a 
found such noble examples, lofty ideals and THOUGHTS FROM WEST VIRGINIA. shadow on a dry plate. They don't study 
perfect morals. To slight it, is to spurn that For some time past our postal-cards have the process of building. "Study to show 
WhI·ch God has gI'ven to be t"he counselor and P' d thyself approved." There may not be much , come from a big paper-mill in Ie mont, on 
guide of all men. the, Potomac. Much mental and physical noise in the use of the Divine artillery, but 

there will be struggles for the victory over 
What "the·historical causef! are which have force has com bine~ to shape a.ll the pulp into . 

I I d d th B'bI' f th 11 the desired form for our Post-Office Depart- SIn. so near y exc u eel ,e rom e co ege Another thought comes in connection with 
d t "t t' menta You don't care half so much about course an ,no gIven 1 a very ex enSlve rec- this visit to old Philippi. There are signs of 

ognition in theological training, we need not where or what tbe process as you do about new life and enterprise. ,The earth is to give' 
consider. In tbe presence of our long and the results in band. Yo~ want the message up of its deep beds of coal wealth. Capital 
loud professions of reverence for it, and and the means of sendlllg a message. You a d I b t b' f t t'f " . n a ,or mus com Ine- orm a rus, 1 
our viein'O' with each otber in chantinO' its know readIly that there was desIgn' a,nd I It f h' bl t 

n ... •• you p ease. seems very as Ion a e 0 use 
Praises, this sta,te of affairs f!eems unaccount- process. We may be much Interested 10 the 'thO d' t t' th f b' W II . .. IS wor . rus In e sense 0 com Ine. e, 
able and inexcusable. Why a student, fittinO' places and processes of prodUCIng thIS old th " h t t t th . f 

M • . ese miners ave 0 rus e promIse 0 
himself to be a co-laborer with Christ in up- book called the BIble, but the message con- Ith 'd' 't I h t t t th . . ' ' . . . wea, an capI a as 0 rus e promise 
lift,inO' the race, shouI,d be requI,'redto spend talned, and the abIlIty to carry the message fIb If th b t b'}"t f h 

M • - _ 0 a or. ere e no s a I I Y 0 c arac-
'fifteen terms, more or less, studyinO' heathen to others, If! of vastly greater Interest to at' 'b th 'd . th d 'I't t h 

M • t' d Id . er on 0 .' SI es, e eVI ge s mos ar-
literat,ure an. d· thought, and not eV,en re- SIn-8 alne wor . t S h t b'l't b d' . . th ves. lIC sallY comes y Igglng In e 
quired to attend Bible-class, is apparent Down at Morgantown is our 8tate Uni- heavenly mines. Even a poor man may de-
neither to the looker-on nor to many who versity. Commencement Hall, which will velop Divine treasures and riches, independ
have'been through the process. If there' was hold about 1,500 people. 1'here I heard the ent of earthly capital. He must study the 
ever a time when the intelligent study of the' Governor speak. There I saw scoreS of young processes. Even though he may, without 
Christian's Bible was demanded it is now. lawyers turned loose. Society is much more money and without price, accept the J.!:ift of 
These are trying days. They are days which directly interested in the results of their legal God's ,priceless treasure, he will find a little 
test men's theories and their moral courage .. knowledge' than in the process of attain- earthly treasure very helpful in the work of 
It is a time when creeds are being recast and ment; but some have to give special atten- Divine seed-sowing. When the time came for 
the very foundations of faith are being testedtion to the process of training'. our evangelistic company to go from Berea 
by a generation which refuses to accept the Some powerful mordant is needed for better to the farther end of the next county-, sixty 
statement of priest, church or sainted fore- fixing the principles of truth and honesty. miles-it came in right well to hav.e the ability 
father, without investigation. Christian 'civil- The Divine element can only be counted upon to buy a good pair of mules. 
izationhas started adrift. For arock to which to make fast the colors of truth and hon"esty. Th~ door opened by an isolated family of 
to anchor we must look. to an intelligent, On the front of that commencement hall, Sabbath-keepers, more strictly,' perhaps; by 
faithful and reverent study of, the Book of one night, some" Sons of Belial" daubed in a member of that family in Salem College, 
Books. It will no longer do to build systems big letters the word "brewery." Probably was entered at the appointed time, a series 
of doctrine on isolated pa~sages"or to mor- they had been' more interested in rum pro- of meetings held i~ the Methodist church 
'alize to nlen on the sound of a text; s"uch can cesses 'and results than in the. e~ucational ,building', and a good work' of seed-sowing 
only, bring the 'Bible" into disgrace. Men processes o~ sound character-.buIldlng.~~ere accomplished. Consecrated faith finds out 
must bele~ to study it by books, in its his- wa.s grovelIng and the castIng of ,stalnmg Divine processes and money helps work out 

. t6rical $ettings; th~y must b~ made to think pOIsons upon. t~,e great work. ' "An enemy. good results~ The people of Walnut, Cal
, , the thoughts which holy meo of old thought, lIath done thIS. Good works must be pro- houn county, know more of our people, and, 

' a~'d ~~~?f o.w~heart~~ust throb, .with the tected against enemies. doubtless, have so,me Bible truth more forci-
sacred ~JDotlo,n of an IsaIah, a Paul, and the ,There is also in. Morganto~n . a facto"ry for bly and fav.ora~ly brought to their a~tention., 
Chri8~;,~w1ine~;they'muse on· its 'matchless making, 'watch-c, rystals. It is the only one of , May we alll!tudy more closely, God sways, 

, " ' .. .".' • '. . .' ',' '. . and thus ~nd In ,ourselves better results. May 
pages. < " • ," ItS kInd, but wh~n we look Into a ~atch,we 'he who reads pray for the workers in West 
;It, re4piret(lQtjly;a,',casualobsefvation to, care little 'where tbis~ prt?teeting __ crystal was Virginia. '. .'.' , . M. G.S~ . 

convince one' t}i'afthe' 'I!t>mes,wfth mail~' 9f . 1ll8de~ ,We want t,he good",_result-of' the- fac- LOST CREEK, W. Va" iug. 22"lDOO. 
" ~. 
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Ghildterls· ·P&ge. 
THE SQUIRRELS' QUEER HOME. 

BY KA'l'HERINE G. HULRERT. 
I. 

". Half of St. Mary's River belongs to Canada 
and'halftotheUnited States. If you are ontlie 
east side of the river you are in Qariada, but 

. if your boat .should drift over to. the western 
shore you would be in Michigan. St~Jos~ph's 
Island· is on the Canadian side~ so the flying 
squirrels who lived jn:the range . 11 g'ht were 

.. the Queen's subjects. . 
The range lights are· big, red lanterns set 

up on tall poles and boxed in on three sides, 
so the light can only shine from the. fourth. 
At night the wheelsmen on the vessels and 
steamers that ply up and down the riv~r 
watch for them to steer by .. But for them 
the boats would often goet out of the deep 
channel and onto the dangerous rocks. 

One spring day two bright eyes looked out 
of a hole among the roots of a hemlock tree, 
and glanced from side to side. 

"My dear," called their owner, in a pleas
antly squeaky voice, "I want you to come 
here ana see what is happening." A minute 
later another pair of black eyes was gazing 
out into the sunshiny world. 

"Do you see," began Mr. Flying Squirrel, 
impressively, folding his paws across his 
breast, "that spring has really come? Over 
by that maple is a spring beauty, blossomed 
out in piuk and white, and do look at that 
adder-tongue leaf, actually beginning to un
curl!" 

"0, I've known for days that it was time 
to think of moving," answered madam, with 
a frisk and an excited 'sq ueak. "The best 
su m mer places will all be taken if we lose 
mu.ch more time." 

Mr. Squirrel looked at his wife approvingly. 
" Exactl.Y what I meant to speak of. Come, 
let's' go house-huntlIlg'." And the two set 
out together. 

Somehow it was unusually hard to find a 
summer-house that they could agree upon. 
One was too near the ground; boys and 
other hunting aniInals might find it. An
other was too high; the little flying squirrels 
ought to have their first flying lessons from 
the nest, and from this pine tree crotch they 
might break their precious necks. . 

"Do look at that pretty red house! " ex
claimed Mrs. Squirrel, as they decided that 
the pine tree would not do. '" Se~ how it 
shines! lVly dear, that is the very place." 

"You have vet to learn that' handsome is U . . 

as handsome does,' " answered Mt·. Squirrel. 
" However there's no harm in looking at the 
place," and he went flying across from the 
tall pine to the shining red box, fifteen feet 
away, Mrs. Squirrel following. Flying squir
rels do not have wings, but their broad, flat 
tails and furry skins which stretch from one 
leg to the other are almost as good, as long 
as they do not care to fly upward. 

Mrs. Squirrel alighted beside her husband 
on the red glass roof of the lantern. A light 

. was. shining through, and it was just pleas
antly warm. 

.. "It's very different from any house I ever 
saw before," ,she 'said,. scrambling do\vnat 
the back, . between' the lantern and the box 
which held it. "Not another family on ,the 
island will have one like it. See, here's the 
place for the nest. We shall never suffer from' 
cold h~re.."· . 

"That's so! Besides, it's· at the top ofa 

, ,r, 
, - .. -,. -',-' -~- "-"," ., " .,', - - .--. 

bare. 'pole, which no one willeve.·.tbink of poleuQ Mr .. :Sq~irrel-.:~f:'Ma(}.~m.fi*,w.li~hilY . 
cljmbing," and Mr. Squirrel rubbed his paws ont,.and n(f"'J.1gbt.;.eyed·.bfl,bietJ;.ga,Y~(~f~ndly.· 
together in delight. The' matter was decid~d. squeaks as she looked down. into ·the nest. . . 
then and there, and by night the furniture of t., .~' Why, they've ·l!:one.jBwayl "the"yoong 
pine needles had been 'moved in and this, lady exclaimed" in dismay. "I suppose the' 
ener~etic coupie· went to bed tired but happy. littile. ones~have learned to. fly, and soth~y~ye 

It w&sstill iuthe\early twilightthatMr.gone.". . . " .. ....., 
Sq uirrel woke with a ,spring trom a dream of : ·'.'N 0,. they. never learned to ·fly. ~ soon 
whole cheekfulsofglossy 'brown beechnuts. .asthis," 'said Bert,' in great indig~ation. 

"The house is moving I Get : up wife I" ." Some body's found their nest and has cat
he squeaked in terror, and the couple leaped ried them off.· I wish I kriewwho it was, and. 
to the glass 'roof in front of' them.' . Yes, they I tell you I'd fl:ive him a shaking-up. ButI 
were going down, down. The'red light was don't see who it could be, for I've never told 
.shining out brilliantly and' showed a man anyone but· you and mother:about them." 
.standing on the ground below, pulling . at The young iady looked startled. . 
some ropes. " I'm so sotry, Bert, " she said, -repentantly. 

"Come, wife, we must fly I" said Mr. Squir- "I told Egbert Cowles yesterday. I never 
rel,'and he gallantly waited to see that she thought of such a thing as his taking them 
reached the pine tree,' at whose crotch they away':" 
had looked that morning, before he went" I' n go for him! " said Bert, fiercely.; " I'll 
skhnming across to the safety of its branches. take you home, Miss Minnie, and then I'll get 

" Well, I. swan" exclaimed the man; "if those squirrels. I won't have them cheated 
there ain't a pair of flying squirrels made out of their home because we taught them to 
their:Ilest in the signal light ! That's as smart trust us." And he was as good as his word. 
as anything I ever heard of." He put his Can you imagine how glad that family of 
hand hack of the lantern which he had pulled squirrels was to get· home? They had been 
down that he might fill its lamp with oil, aud huddled up in Egbert Cowles' cloth cap, and 
felt a bout. "Yes, here's their nest. Well, ye then put into an ugly box, stared at and 
needn't be scared of me, ye pretty things. I laughed at by strangers, given such things 
won't hurt ye," and he laughed as he looked to eat 8,s they had never seen before, teased 
toward the big pine, where the fl:ray, furry and handled until their hearts beat so hard 
creatures were trembling. His words were in. and fast that it seemed as though they would 

break. . 
a language they could not understand, but 
they knew his voice was kind, and they 
crawled up the trunk of the tree to watch 
him row away on the dim river. 

" He put our house back where hefound it," . 
said Mrs. Squirrel, presently. "Do you think 
he meant he was sorry he disturbed us?" 

"Yes, I do," said Mr. Squirrel, with convic
tion. At any. rate,we ~can fly ~gain if he 
comes back. It's cold out here. Let's hurry 
into the house." 

They slept in peace that night and the next 
one, h.ut on the third their house moved 
down the pole again, and they fled once more 
to the neighboring .pine. There was a boy 
with· the man this time, and he seemed to 
know about the flying squirrels, for he said 

" If you ever do such a thing again, I hope 
somebody'll turn you out of your home and 
abuse you," said Bert, angrily: to the boy 
who was proudly showing off his captives at 
the hotel. 

" I didn't think of their caring. Here, .take 
them back a.gain if you want them," said the 
tall boy; and Bert hurried away and took a 
long row across the bay for the second time 
that night, pulled down the range light 'and 
gently put his little friends into their own 
nest. For a long time they were afraid even 
of him after that; but before the fall was 
over they had forgotten that unhappy time 
and stayed in their warm house until Christ
mas, when the river froze over, the last. boat 
had passed down it and the range light went 
out for four months.-Congregationalist. 

as they flew across above his head: INSTALLATION OF DEACONS. 
"There they are, pa r Aren't they pretty? In accordance with a call issued by tqe 

I wish they knew we wouldn't hurt them, so First Seventh-day Baptist church of Hop
they'd stay in the box and let us see them kinton, R. I., for a service of Insta,llation, the 
near by." brethren of the neighboring churches met at 

Then the boy-whose name was Bert-went Ashaway with the above-named body at 3 
and stood under the pine tree and said P. M., Sabbath-day, Aug. 4, 1900: The fol
friendly things to the two squirrels, so that lowing was the order of the service:. 
by the t.ime he and his father went away they Anthem, choir. , 
had stopped trembling, and even came down . Reading Scriptu're, Rev. Horace Stillman. 
the trunk a very little way. As the spring Prayer, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 

days went by and the man and his son came Hymn. Relation of Christian Experience, by candid&tes, Wm .. 
every second one to fill the lamp, they forgot L. Clarke and Herbert C. Babcock. 
to be afraid at all, and wo~ld stay in the box Charge to Candidates, Rev.S. H. Davis. 
when it was 'pulled down the pole and let Charge to Church, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

themsel ves be smoothed and pe.tted~· Hymn. o Laying on of Hands and Prayer of Consecration, Rev. 
, ne day a young lady came to see them; A. McLearn. . . 

there were two cunning, bright-eyed' baby Welcome to the Office, U. A. Burdick. 
squirrels in the nest then, and they were so Hymn._------" 
pretty that. shelolrl a boy friend of hers Closing Prayer and Benediction, Rev. N. M.Mills . 

about them when she was out sailing the There was a large attendance and a helpful 
next day, and showed him the range light. hour was spent. It is hoped and expected 
If she had been wise, she would have found that good will be the outcome of the new 
out beforehand what that b()y's views were relationship entered into between the church 
about robbing nests. and the two brethren chosen to the office of 

The next· evening, she went with the light- Deacon. The brethren of theFir~t Hopkin
keeper's son for another peep at the interes~ ton church are' grateful. for the assistance. 
ing little faplily, but when Bert pulled at the, giv.en themby t 4psewho so kindly gave the 
ropes and the box began moving' down tile help oftiIeir counsel and presence.: . . '* 
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wa.s a common expression 6f the Jewish teachers in 8sk-
. ing for au opinion upon a question of the law. . Popotar Soience. 

. BY B •. B. BAKER. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBA TH-SCBOOL .BOARD. . '. 

Edited 1?y Sun-Dogs 'or Solar Halos. 
. REV .. WILLIAM C. 'WHITFORD; ·Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred.·· 

27. Thou shalt/Dye the '-Lprd thy God, etc. A quo
tation· fr6m De~t. 6 :'-5, a passage which every pious 
Hebrew repeated in his daily "devotions. ,With lill tby 
beart .. . FJoul . . . strengtb,.. '.' mind. 1.'he heart 
is regarded a8 the seat and cente'j> of all physical andspir-

. Jtuallife. It is here supplemented by the reference to the 
."""""_ ........ , ........ :' ...... soul, strength arid mind, that:is,the emotional faculties, 

INTERNATiONAL':,::1.:ESSONS, 1900. . the will ~ndhltellect.Thesame thought may be ex-

University. 
",,' 

THIRD Qri~.i·:RTER. . pressed more· concisely· but less forcibly. Thou" shalt 
. .. I 

JUDe 30. Jesus Walking on the Sea ............................. Matt.14: 22-33 love tbe Lord thy God supremely. And thy neighbour 

Certain conditions of· the atmosphere ~ive 
rise. to . extraordinary· exhibitions of halos1 . 

or luminous~ircI9s~seen around the SUll. They 
generally. appear in the morning, or ea:rly 
part of the day, or in the after part when the 
sun is ne~r setting .. 

July 7~ Je",us the Bread of LUe .. : ....................... ' .......... John 6: 22-40 tl If. Th" 't t' f· L 19 18 Th 
.July14. 'l'heGent'f1eWoman·sFIi.ith ........................... Mark7:24-30 as. l,rSe.' lslsaquo awn rom eVe : . e, 
July 2L Peter's Confession andChrlst'sltebuke ....... Matt. 16: 13-26 lawyer is to be commended fOI' tbus associating these 
July 28. The Tran8tlguratlon .... ~ .................................. Luke 9: 28-36 
Aug. 4. Jesus and the Chlldren ................................... Matt. 18: 1-14 two paEll:mges. They were not cQmbined by Jewish 
Aup:.ll. The Forgiving Rpirlt ................................... Matt.18: 21-35 te .. acher. 13, although there were some who lai,d g"reat'. 
Aug. 18. The Man Born BUnd .......................................... Tohn 9: 1-17 
Aug. 25. .Tesus the Good Shepherd ................................ To.bu.l0: 1-16 (stress on this passage from Leviticus: 
Sept. 1. The Seventy Sent Forth ....................... Luke.l0: 1-11; 17-20 , . 
Sept. 8. The Goml Samarltan ....... j ......................... T_uke 10: 25-37 .'. 28. 7'his do, and tllOU shalt live. A perfect obedience 
Sept.15;- 'l'he Rich FooL ......................... : ................... IJuke 12: 13-23 ", . 
SeI)t.22. The Duty of Watl·hfulnesl:! ............................. Luke 12: 35-46 to these precepts is all tbat is required of a man. Com-
Sept. 29. Ueview .......... ~~ .... ~ .................................................... :........... pn re Lev. 18; 5 and ot.her passages. Tbe only' diffi-

culty is that tbis is an impossibLity. .. Thou sbalt 
live" is an equivalent to "thou sbalt inhet'it eternal 
life." 

. LESSON XL-THE GOQll SAMARITAN. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 8, 1900., 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 10: 25-37. 

GOJ ... DEN TEXT .-Love thy neighbor as thYEeU .-LeY. 11): 18. 

INTR( mUCTlON, 

The parable or story of tbe Good Samaritan ranks 
with tbe parable of the Prodigal SOD, as one of the most 
beautiful sayings of our Lord. The Samnrit~Ln who be
friended the stricken traveler il:l not named,nor is be 
even called good in the text; but the Christian world 
has united in naming him" The Good Samaritan." 
1J.'he question of the lawyer is an outward form very 

similar to that of the rich young ruler who came t.o 
Jesus saying, "Master, \vbat good thing shall I do, 
that I may have eternal life?" Bnt the la,wyerwas 
propounding a theoretical question for discussion; the 
young ruler, a practical question for information. Both 
erred in the thinking tbat eternal life is to be won by 
works. With their mental training it was impossible 
in either case for Jesus to teach the doctrine of justifica
tion by faith so that it could be understood. . He" 
lJrings to each a fuller and deepei' comprehension of 
what the law is. r.rbe law perfectly obeyed would 
bring life. . Only by thus striving to obey the law and 
realizing our failure' and our condition of sin, do we 
come to the place w bere we can accept Christ's way of 
life. The scribes and Pharisees thought that they were 
righteous and even tbat they already p08seRsed eternal 
life. There was no hope for them till new ideas could 
come into their souls. Jesus strives to broaden the 
spiritual horizon of tbis caviling lawyer and to teach 
him tbat, while the words of the law were in his mouth, 
the law itself he did not know. 

It is interesting to notice that the same two passages 
of Scripture which the lawyer quoted in his reply are 
used by Jesus himself in answer to the question, 
" Which is the greatest commandment iii the law,'! " 

TIME.-In October or November of the year 29. 

l;lLACE,-Perea. 
PERSONB.-J eSU8 and a certain lawyer. In the parable 

are the Good Samaritan, the unfortunate traveler, the 
robbers, the priest and tbe Levite, 

OU'l'LINE: 

1. The Question in Regard to Eternal Life. V. 25-
28. 

2. The Question in Regard to· One's Neighbor. V. 
29-37. 

NOTES. 

25. A certail1lalVyer. Not an advocate or lawyer in 
our modern sense of the word, but one learned in the 
law of Moses and devoting himself.:to its study. He was 
very likely a s{'ribe. Tempted him. 'l'hat is, tested him. 
We n~d nQ,t suppose.tbattbe queBtion was asked witb 
maliciouB intent, but probably rather for tbe pnrpose of 
engaging Jesull in a dialectic controversy. The lawyer 
wished to measure his ability in argument and in 
knowledge of the law with this new teacher. Master. 
That is teacher, a respectful form o~ addre~8; but not 
by any means implying that the lawyer accepted Jesus 
&8 the true Teacher or as his Master. Wbat shall I do 
to inherit eternal life? . He thought that eternal life 
was to be earned by works. . See introduction. 

26. WhatiB writtenin tbe law? ·If the question had 
been' asked in sincerity, Jesus would doubtless have 
given·a.diffe~ll~answer; but perceivjng that the. law
.yer W'asbi~sell·I~r.eofthemost appropriate ,answer, 
he Mked aqueetion inret~rn. How readeBttbou ?It 

29. Willing fo jllstil.v llimself.· Tbat is, for asking a 
question which becould so readily answer bim"self; and to 
show that tbe question was not yet d{'finitely answered. 
And who. is my l1eighbor? Tbe Jewish teachers taught 
that one's neighbor is a fellow Jew. 

30. Alld Jesus answering slLid. By the illustration 
.T eSllS makes his answ('l' more forcible than by a precise 
statement. A certnin man, Evidently a Jew as im
plied by tbe context. Went down. from Jerllsalem to 
.Tericho. A journey of about twenty-one miles in wh~ch 
a descent of about 3,600 feet is made. Fell among 
tbiel'es. Much better, "robbel's," as in the Revised 
Version. This road was infested with robbers. Whicb 
stl'ipped him of iJisrail11ent, etc. Tbey robbed him not 
only of his valuable possessions, but took also his 
clotbes, and beat him us well. Lea, dng /Jiin half dead. 
He might be d('an 01' he might be living-it mattered 
not to them so long as he made no furtber resistance. 

31. A 11(1 by (J/uillce. Chance is tbe concurrence of cfl'
cumstances ordered by the providence of God. A cer
tain priest. Jericho was the home of many priests. It 
is probable that tbis priest had finished his period of 
f'ervice at ~Jerusalell1 and was returning to his 
borne. And wlw.n he saw him, be passed by on tbe 
other side, He thought of his own convenience and 
safety, and did not stOl' to examine into tbe <:ondition 
of the man lying by the wayside. Possibly he feared 
tbe contaminat.ion of toU(~hing a dead body. 

32. And likewise a Lel'ite , . . came and looked 
upon ·]lim. The Levite moved by curiosity or some 
other motive, approached the unfortunate wayfarer, be 
observed his condition, and tben passed by like priest, 
without giving aid. 

33. A certain Samaritan. A man of an alien race 
with wbom Jews had no dealings of fdendsbip. Com
pare .Tohn 4 : 9, 'We would not expect that he would 
risk delay in such a dangerous place, or even inconveni
ence himself on behalf of a Jew; but be sees in the fallen 
traveler a fellowman and goes at .once to his aid. 

34. BOllnd up bis wounds, pouring in oil and wille. 
The ordinary remedies for wounds. And set him 011 his 
own beast. Which be gave up for' tbe use of tbe 
wounded man. And brought 11im to an inn. TheGreek 
word translated " inn" is used only here in the New 
TestameNt. Unlike the inn mentioned in Luke 2 in 
which there was no room ·for the mother of Jesus, tbis 

. public house had a host to look after the comfort of 
gu.ests. And took care ot bim.The Good Samaritan 
did not at once turn tbe wounded man over to the 
tender mercy of strangers, but' cared for him that 
nigbt, ' 

35. He took out two pence .. Two denarii, worth in 
our money about 34 cents; but equivalent at that time 
tQ the pay.of a .laborer for two days-evidently a gen
erousprovision. 'l.'ake care of bim, and whatsoever 
thou spendest more . . , I will repay thee. His care 
was not to cease with the present, but to continue till 
the' man was well. 

. 36 Which now oi these three, tbinkest thou, was 
neighbour unto hiin. Better as in the Revised Version, 
" proved neighbour." 

37. He that showed mercy upon billl. 'fhe lawyer 
could not bring himself to take tbe hated word" Sama
ritan " uponhis lips. Go and do thou jikewise. Here 
is directly implied the answer to the lawyer's 'queijtion' 
"Who is my neighbor? "~ 'Your neighbor is the one 
who oeedsyour cO.re; not. the Jew only, but anyone in 
the world. ,The Jewishteachersilidnot reCognize that 
they owed anything to the people outside of· their own 
race. Jesus meaDS to teach the .brotherhood·of all 
humanity. 

, J ,... . ':,," • 

. The phenomenon" is, beautiful indeed, the 
sun being surrounded by concentric Circles, 
showing rain bow' colors, and also inverted 
arches. The . circles are either white or 
colo;ed, and sometimes we have seen' both 
at the same time. They form around the 
sun in a horizontal plane and equi-distant 
are seen mock suns, or a special halo, called 
a sun-dog, having variously arranged 
crosses, white bands and arcs. . 

These supernumary circleR, parhelia, mock 
suns or sun-dogs, also paraselene or mock
moons, are caused by the sun shining on 
clouds of minute ice-crystals, floating at a 
high elevation, and the phenomena are the 
result of the refraction, reflection and diffrac
tion of lig:ht, when it falls upOI! crystals of 
ice, or ice needles, suspended in the atmos
phere. We are informed that the phenomena 
of halos, are more frequently seen in the arc
tic regions than in the temperate zone, and 
in winter than in summer. 

We think of nothing developed by 
science more beautiful than the separation 
and the blending of the rays of the 
sun, by prismatic drops of water, form
ing the rainbow, or shining on pencihruf ice
crystals as seen in sun-dogs or halos. 

Query-Oould this phenomena have taken 
place before the time spoken of in Genesis 
U: 8-17, or were these scientific principles 
established at that time? 

Telephotography I 
Telephotography is the art of taking a 

picture by a special, and variable long
focus telescopic lens attached and adjusted 
to the lens of a photographic camera, by 
which objects a long distance off, can be 
taken the sam'e as though the operator was 
close to them. Objects ten miles away can 
be taken accura,tely, to any size desired, even 
to five feet square, by having the ma2:nifying 
power of the lens and the size of I the camera 
to correspond. Here is science and inven
tion, coupled together, producing wonderful 
results. 

The telephoto.lens, was invented about ten 
,Years ago in England. Soon after it was in
troduced into France and Germany, and 
many experiments were made, but" as the 

. telephoto camera was then in its infancy,' 
and very defective, the pictures taken at lpng . 
distances were so obscure· as to be of little 
value. This was. in 1892, but experiments 
were continued and improvemEmts made, so 
that in 18~4 a Japanese photographer ob
tained, at a distance of two miles, some excel
lent photographs, of a naval battle, fought 
with a Chinese man-of-war on the Yalu River1 

which clearly showed the effect.s produced by 
the projectiles. . 

The· success .attending this J apaneso pho- . 
tographer created a llew interest in telepho-
· tograpby. Ex~rimentshave been continued 
and· crowned, with success until ~oo<1. 'pho-

· tographs h.ave .been. obt~ined, at a distallce 
· of over 'forty miles; and those up to a, dis~ance 

'\ 
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of tenor twelve miles 00 so 
lb· be, of practical value. 

large a sc~le.as 'j drell, and oth~rrelati,!,es and, friends will, clie~ish' 'CooN.~HitruiiriaCbesebro~{aUl"diCk)e~o~'was·J>orn in 
'memory with affection and gratitude.' , A ",clear' and Brookfield,' N i Y .,sept. 18~ ''182'6. and' di~:at: N orton-

It is passing strange thl:tt governments w.ill 
not turn, their attention to inventions like. 
the above,which will not kill, and f~om a 
balloon see how the ' land lays, and r how 
many and where the Boxers arebetweeuTein
tsin and Peking, ·and provide and, act ac-' 
cordingJy. Eoglanddid send' one little, pho
tographic instrument into, South Africa;,at
tached to a bicycle. I must not omit to give 
E'ngland'_s war officers the, credit for that 
,movement. 

. MARRIAGES. 
AR~ING'l'ON-STEIFF.~At the home of the gro~m's uncle, 

Mr. D. W. Arrington, Chicago, IlL, by Pastor M. B. 
Kelly, Aug. 11, 1900, Clyde B. Arrington and Ida 
Steiff, both of Chicago. . 

. WHITFORD - WHITFoRD.-In the Sevt'nth-day Baptist 
church, at Westerly, R. I., August 15;-1900, by the 
Rev. O. U. Whitford, assisted by the Rev. S. H. Davis, 
Mr. Alfred Edward Whitford, of Milton,' Wis., and 
Miss Mary Whitford, of Westerly. ' 

STEADMAN~TILLMAN.-In Ashaway, R. I., Aug. ,16, 
1900, at the residence of the bride's father, Rev. 
Horace Stillman, Mr. Charles E. Steadman and Miss 
Floretta M. Stillman, both of Hopkinton; the father 
of the bride· officiating. ' 

KIRCHGASSER-SLADF..-In Little Genesee, N. Y., July 17, 
1900, at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcus E. Slade, by Rev. D. Burdett Coon, Mr. John 
P. Kirchgasser, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss Lena 
Mabelle Slade, of Little Genesee. 

\, 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
'l'he funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

'l'he good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They !lve on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

I.JAHKIN.-At Watch Hill, R. 1., .July 31, 1900, Captain 
Daniel F. Larkin, in the 84th year of his age. 

strong faith; a bright. anchoring hope; great· love for ville, Kan., Aug. 13, 1900. .,", , ' ,',' , 
the Bible; delight in church life and in the appoi'~tment~; She was the 'daughter' of "Benjlunin and Ann (Chese- ' 
of the Lord's house; fondness for friends and pleasure in' bro) Htirdick.On July 7, :1846, .she was married to 
their fel~owshjp; joy 'in witnessing the happiness ,of William!' HeilrY,Harrison:Coon, settling:atUtica,~Dane 
others-these were among ,her, leading Christian and countYlWis:Mr.'and Mri. Coon were among the con~ 
womanly qualities. ' Truly, for her to live was Christ;' stituent~Jnembers"of the Utica Seventh-da,y Baptist 
to die was gain.... " A. ,E.M. churCh; continuing their membership un,til death., They 
COLLINB . .:..c.At her ~ome in Alfred, 'N.Y.,Mrs. ,Marcelia'weredeepljinterested.:inihe welfare of the church,re-
. Allis Collins, wife of Lorenzo Collins, a.ged 65 years. , . joieing in its growth 'and 'proAperity. A little more , 
Mrs. Collins was born in the town of Alfred, N. Y.,' than two.years ago, Bro. Coon was!!alh~d to the better, 

June 29, 1835. From a little child she was mature in home. tn June, Sister Coon attended t.he session of tbe 
manner, strong and womanly in character. In 1851 North-Western Association at North Loup,.Neb., after 

'she was married toMr. Lorenzo ,Collins and thus early which she went to Nortonville, Kan.,to visit her daugh-, 
assumed the . duties of a home; dutiesfaitbfully and ter. The remains were brought to Milton, Wis:, where 
happily performed until ,about two' years ago, when funeral services were .held in the Seventh-day Baptist 
disease and suffering rendered such service impossible. church, on Sabbath morning, Aug~ 18. Her former 
Mrs. COllins was baptized and united with the First pastor, Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, conducted the services, 
Alfred church in 1863, since which time to the time of ussil;lted by Pres. Wm. C. Whitford, Rev. L. A. Platts 
her death, all work of the church, and particularly that and Rev. Geo. W. Hills. Three sons,: Editor G. W. 
of the Ladies' Aid Society', has had her loyal and valued Coon, of Edgerton, 'Vis., Dayton B., and James H.~ of 
support. She was a generous and esteemed contrib- Utica, Wis., and one daughter, Mrs. Clara Stillman; of 

_lltor....to -AUred University, and a helpful friend to many Nortonville, Kan., survive her. G. w. B. 

students. She was a woman of ri:lmarkable ability and 
of beautiful Christian character. Her husband and an 
adopted daughter, Mrs. T. M. Davis, of AJfred, survive 
her., B. c. D. 

SAuNDER8.-At Niantic, R. I., Aug. 13, 1900, Rowena Z., 
wife of Charles H. Saunders, in the 51st year of her 
age. 
Mrs. Saunders was the daughter of Augustin J. and 

Eliza Sweet, born in Foster, R. I., May 12; 1850. She 
was married to Mr. ~aundeI's May 4, 1869. In early 
life she was baptized and joined the First-day Baptist 
church at Foster Centre,R. I., of whicli she was a fait.h
ful member at her death. She leaves a husband, three 
sons, one daughter, an aged fathel', one sister, nn aged 
mother-in-law, to whom she was a loving daughter, 
and many relatives and friends to mourn her departure. 
Mrs. Saunders was a noble, Christian woman, true and 
loyal, kind and loving in every relation and duty of Hfe. 
Her sickness was long and painful, but she bore it with 
great patience. She said she was going home;' fe(>ling 
assured that she would be with Jesus in the beautiful 
home in heaven. o. u. w. 
DlCKINSoN.-Charles Dickinson in the 91st year of his 

agoe. He was born Sept. 27, 1809, and dif'd July 27, 
1900, at the home of hiR son William, in Shiloh, N. J., 
where he had made his home for the past few years. 
His fathAr, a tanner by trade, settled in Salem County, 

where Charles grew up, wOl'ked on the fa,rm and finally 
went by water. III 1839 he married Harriet Bacon, 
Eld('r.J ohn Davis officiating. In 1844 he settled on the 
farm where he died. He and his wife embraced the Sab
bath and :Feb. 19, 1848, were both baptized and united 
with'the Shiloh church. 'l'be wife died April 22,1894. 
Of ten children only three grew ,up, Charles, William 
and Mrs. West, all present at the large gathering of 
relatives and friends who mourn their loss. 'Services at 
the home of 'Villiam. Sermon from Gen. 46: 4, "I will 
go with thee, I will surely bring thee up again-and.J oseph 
shall put his hand upon thine eyes." Mr. Dickinson has 
scarcely seen a sick day during his life, a very active 

WH,Y so MANY FAIL. 
President James Rea, of the New York Com

mercial Teachers' Association, tells, in Suc
cess for July, why many persons fail to ob
tain and hold good positions: 

U Many young 'men fail to achieve succes~, 
beca~se they lack the power or inclination to 
do hard work. The bead of one of our large 
department stores,' in addressing a body of 
our teachers, said: 'No man in the practical 
world of to-day can hope to get on if he shirks 
his work., I ask you to use all your power' 
and influence to instill in the minds of those 
you teach the trut.h that a man owes work 
to the world, while the world does not owe 
him anything.' An expert ac~ountanti of 
many years' practice said: 'The best man 
I ever had in my employ was a plodder.' The 
wri tel', in his experience as a teacher,' coming 
into contact with many thousand young men, 
bas rarely, if ever, found a student who did 
not possess sufficient ability to make a suc
cessful start in life if he was thoroughly im
bued with the precept-' Keeping e,erlasting
Iy at it brings success.' Many young men 
fail to render valuable service, through lack, 
of ability to do accurate, systematic work. 
rrhe business com m uni ty demands well-trained 
minds, capable of grasping details and car
rying ou t instructioDB in a correctand orderly 
manner. The young man who possesses this 
faculty is a rarity, and never need be witbout 
profitable employment. 

He was born in Westerly, R. I., June 10,1817, being 
the oldest child of Daniel and Rhoda Larkin. Captain 
Larkin spent hiB early life in Westerly; later he moved 
to Virginia, where for some years he engaged in busi
ness. Returning to Westerly he was a,ppointed keeper 
of the Watch Hill Light-house, and later engaged in the 
summer hotel business, being one of the pioneers at 
Watch Hill in the summer business, which has now as-' 
sumed such large proportions. In 1872, before the life 
saving service was established at Watch Hill, Captain 
Lurkin distinguished himself as a man of courage and 
skill, by manning a surf-boat and going in the face of a 
terrible sea to the rescue of the passengers and crew of 
the ill-fated Metis, which was wrecked in a storm just 
off the Rhode Island coast. Through his efforts and 
those of his comrades many lives were saved, ~t gl'eat 
risk to the rescuers. He united in early manhood with 
the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist church, of which man of good ha~its and ~ife, successful in accumula~ing 
he remained a member till his death. The funeral ser- , a property notwlthstandmg he was deafened by SIck
vices were conducted at the Watch Hill Chapel by his ness whep a child. For years he has not cared to go 
pastor who spoke from Isaiah 64: 6 "We all do fade out among people, but was active and content at home. 
as a le~f." , B. II. D. The excessive heat seemed to weaken him witl1 loss of 

" Above all else, the young man who would 
Aucceed must be honest and temperate. He 
must be what he would appear. There is 'a 
premium upon those who possess sterling 
manhood,' fixity of purpose, and a determi
nation to overcome obstacles. Life's highest 
prizes are within their grasp." 

Bewa.re of OintDlents for Catarrh that contain Mercury, 
as mercury will destroy the sense of smell and complete
ly dera.nge the whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescliptions from reputable physician, as 
the damage they will do is ten fold to the good· you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu-

GOUJ.JD.-At Scott, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1900, Leila L. Gould. 
daughter of AI'chie S. and Laura J. Gould, aged 3 
years, 2 months and 7 days. 

Funeral service conducted by the writer, assisted by 
the Evangelistic Quartet. 

" Like the vines that wreath our windows, 
Through the Bummer's genia,l hours, 

. So she grew and twined about us, 
Fragile as the summer flowers. 

It was meet she should be like them, 
For she loved the flowers so well; 

Bloomed with them, while they were blooming, 
And with them she drooped and fell." , 

appetite, until he quietly fell asleep, to awake in trust 
in glory. E. B. S. 

FISHER.-William Fisher was born October 15, 1805, 
died Aug. 11, 1900, at the home of his son I~phraim, 
near Shiloh, N. J., where he had been making it his 
home. 

Another one of our oldest members of the Shiloh 
church has gone home. 1'he wife, Mary Ann Maryatt, 
died in 1869. Since then he has lived with his two son~. 
Charles or Ephraim, their only children. William's 
parents died when he was a boy, and at seven years of 
age he was bound out to live, until he was twenty-one 
years of age, with ~ farmer, Frederick Young. After 

J. 'T. D. this he worked out until he married. He w:as a very 
RosH.-Mrs. Phebe D. Ross was born, in Piscataway successful farmer, accumUlating a, good property. In 

township, N. J., March 11, 1810; her long earthly 1896, at our Shiloh revival, he made profession of relig
pilgrimage ended at Plainfield, N. J., August 15, 1900. ion, was baptized and united with the Shiloh church, 
She was one of ten children, and the last to go, of , where the wife had been a faithful member. Bro. Fisher 

Deacon LeWis and Kiziah Dunham Titsworth. At the 'has been gradually failing for a year; for the past three 
-age of eleven she joined the Piscataway church; remoy,- weeks be was too weak to leave his bed, and finally feU 
ing, her membership to Plainfield in 1868. In 1833' she asleep in 'Christ. Our men. at Shiloh had a precious 
was married toMhUlJtin-F .. !:toBB, who died in 1881. meeting with him a few months ago. The homes of the 
'rhree children survive her, M~. J6~ D. Spicer, of sons will have grandfather's vacant chair. Funeral at 
Plainfield, in whose home sbebas'longbeen tenderly cared Shiloh church. Sermon ,by the pastor, assisted by ~ld. 
for; Mrs. W. Lansing' Titsworth, of Plainfield, and Mr. Burdick, of Marlboro, where the SODS and familieeare 
RicbardA~ RoM;'ofBound'Brook. (,hildren, grandchil- members. ' E. B. S. 

,factUl'ed by F. J. Chenney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of thA system. In, buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is 
taken internally and is made in-rl'oledo, Ohio, by F. J . 
Cheney & Co. rrestimonlals, free. 

IfirSold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 
,---_._----

C.' A. SNOW &: CO., 
P ATRNT LAWYERS, 

of Washington, D. C • procure patents iuthe United States and all 
fOJ'eign countries for inventors, and register trade marks for owner!! 
of H}JL'Ciulties '['heir cbarge!:! are moderate, and tlu·y advl!:!c, free of. 
char·ge, whf'thl'r an Invention I" patentable or not, oru trade mark 
rl'b-isterable. Pamphlet 011 patents and trade mark!!, free. Address 

·C. A. Suow & Co.," OPllOstte U. S. Patent Office. Washington, 
D. c. ' , 

'FOR· SALE! 
Pbotograpll Gallery in Sevcntb-(lay Baptist 

Town.,i ' 
. ~.'. .- ." • . . . '. .' ~ t ,', .,. 

Good Rleh surrounding country. Fll'flt-cla88 outfit,' > FIne, Light. 
GoodPrlee.. 'For prlee IIond lnforDuitlon lif'detIloU~' add""; ••. ~c> c., . 
care BZCOBDZ. O ... lclI.I'I&ln8eld. -!. -3. ' '., ' 
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~will aid tbe,~! C' •• 

The dainty cake, 

I 

'cook as· 
, ·no· other c 0 

,agent wil,--
to make 

The white and flaky tea biscuit", 
The sweet and tender hot g~iddle cake~ 
The light 'and, delicate crust" 
The finely flavored waffle and muffin" . 
The crisp and delicious doughnut" 
The white, sweet" nutritious bread and ro11,,
Delightful to tIle taste and always wholesome: . 

Royal Baking' Powd~r is made 

from PURE GRAP[ CREAM, Of 

TARTAR and is absolutely free 

from lime, alum'and ammonia.· 

There are many imitation baking powders, 
made from alum, mostly sold cheap. Avoid 
them, as they make the food unwholesome. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

'I~~ 

. , • J:'~ ". 

Our :beading . "Doom I W.Hall, Harvard, Ii1.; Secretary and Treas-
-'-"" -'-"", • urer, Josie Higbee, Walworth, Wis. 

"Hence then 8S we have opportunity, let us be work- Voted to hold the next reunion in the same 
tng what is good, towards all, but especially towards . 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good place, next year. 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. JOSIE HIGBEE, Sec. 

Noi1h~Weltern Trict Depository. . 
A full supply of the' publications of the American flab

bath Tract Society can be found at the office. of Wm. B. 
, ~ 

West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. '" 

IIIrTBE Sabbath-keepers in· Stra.cuse andotherswho . 
may be in 'the, city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the' Bible Class,.held every Sabbath: after
noon at 4 o'elock,withso,me one of, the,residentSab ... 
ba th -keepers. . . 

~SABBA.THLITERATURE and lectures on the Sabbath " 
. question may be BeCUred in England by addre88ing the 
British Sabbath Society; Major T. W. Richardson, 31 
Clarence Road,W ood ,Green, London, N. , . 

IlirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church"corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

1. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
,201 Canisteo St. 

..... THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, . C. B. Barber, address as above. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 
welcomed. 

W'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastOl, 
1279 Union Avenue. 

~- - , ," .. ,.,-,.,., 

,,-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the homec:,:-of Dr. 
S. C. Max~on. 22 Grant St. Preaching "fiY"Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

'I6r'rHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular, Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

IEirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held; regular-

WALWORTH, Wis.-The annual reunion. of ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
DODGE CENTRE, Minn.-It is not for lack residence of Mr. Irving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue, 

the students and friends of Bigfoot Acad- f'" t····· t' d" . t' I k th . t o In eres In enomlna lona wor . a we conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 
emy was held on the old Academy grounds have been silent so long. A new corrcspond- Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
Wednesday, Aug. 8, 1900. Two hundred ent was elected at the church meeting in Apri1. "visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-, 

came'to greet each other and listen to the It being' entirely new work, the writing was vices. 
following program: , . neglected from time to time, but, finding -~-T-I-IE-'--A-n-'-n-u-al-M-ee-t-'-i-n-g-O-f-t-b-e-S-e-v-e-n-th-:--da-y-B-a-p-ti-st 

Music,' "America," Miss Mandane Crumb, procrastination made the duty seem greater, churches of Iowa will convene with the Welton church, 
organist. Prayer by Rev. 8. L. Maxson, it letter was finally w~itten; then we waited in Clinton County, beginning a:t 10 o'clock A. M., Aug. 

Walworth,=Wis. Rev. E. L. Hyde, Boston, and watched the columns of the RECORDEH. 31,1900. , . Preacher of Introductory Sermon, Eld. H. D. Clarke; 
Mass., gave the address of welcome. Re- for our article, but it never came. 80, com- alternate, delegate from the Minnesota Semi-Annual 
sponse to the address, Pres. Wm. C. Whit- iog to the conclusion that our lette~ went to Meeting. 
ford, Milton, Wis .. Musip, male quartet, con- the dead-letter office, we will write again, EssayistR, Nettie VanHorn and' .Jay Wells, Grand 
sisting of Dr. E. E. Campbell, W. H. Van hoping that th'is time our letter will be sent Junction; W. L. VanHorn, Garwin; Hattie O. Mudge, 

8 h 
. k G C d I] WIth d rio-ht Welton., J. O. BABCOCK, Sec. 

CalC, eorge ran a, a wor ; an . .... . We have, in general, a good attendance at 
"tarren .T. Jl,andolph, Chicago, III. Miss all our services. Our, pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Lotta E. Davis, Lima, Col.; read from O. W. Hurley, delivers such practical, every-day 
Holmes, "The Old Boys."" Reminiscences of sermons, bringing out truths we all, no mat
Bigfoot Academy," written and read by Miss ter what our station in life, ean take home 
Phebe Coon, Walworth', Wis. A duet by Dr. and be made better by' trying to live them 

, out. Even though we may fail, we gain 
D. W. Ward and,_sonPaul, Warren, III.~ en- strength in. the attempt, and, with God's 
titled, ";Back to My Home in '\iVisc<?nsin." help, ,rise above our failures and try again. 
C. H. Burdick, Lake Geneva, Wis., presented The ordinance of baptism was administered 
a poem .written for 'the occasion, "The Old to two candidates last Sabbath, Aug. 11-
and New." A letter from 'Re~. L. E. Liver- one a convert, to the Sabbath. We are very 
more, Lebanon, Conn .. , was read by' Rev. S.sorry to hear of the illness of Mrs. TownseIld, 

. preventing her from working here with the 
, L. Mhxson. Song 'by male'quartet" ,', Auld quartet~ at the present time.' . , , 
Lang Syne." A~nu:al, addrflet8-,byJ ttorney. .C~Op8 inthissootion. are turning out better 
Wallace Ingalls, Racine, Wis'.,' . , " than was anticipated during the dry weather. 
, E,',' ,lee, t,'ion, of, om ... cers: ,President, Carlos. S. If we trust iIi. the Lord he:,will provjde. ' 

,l>o'ugl8.8s" Fantails,' Wis.; Vice-Pre8i~ent, D.," AUGUST 16, 1000. 
, CO~RE8PONDENT. 

If,irTHE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wis
consin and Chicago Seventh-day Baptist churches will 
convene at Walworth on Sixth-day, September 7, 1900, 
at 10.30 A. M. The following program has been ar
ranged for that meeting : ' 

1. What can I do to make available the influence of 
the life and character of Christ in securingfor myself and 
for others a purer character and a diviner life? MiB8 
Phebe Coon. 

2. Does the Bible teach that the Sabbath of the 
Fourth Comma,ndment will ever be universally accepted 
and observed? O. P. Freeborn. ' . , ' 

" 3. To what extent and in what manner doel:1 the 
Bible warra~t antagonizing'evil? n.-K. Davis. 
,. 4. What' is the. "gift of prophecy;" a8po~d by 
the church at the present time?' W. D. l.'icknor.'-' ",~--

5. Oughtthe'chur.chto-legislate:coDcemingllny fri~' 
of amusements? S~'L. Maxson •.. ·' ..., :,: 

, '.;'" ."'s~.H:.Ii.uJ06~K,'~~~~'y. 
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do something, a.nd those who sit DB. s. O. MAXSON, Utica. N. Y;,Pre8ldent. " Mi,lton, Wis • 
' still and inquire why it was Dot Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, If, REV. L. A. PLAT'!'8, D. D •• :aruton,W";.CO"~8ee'7. 

i mUes west of Clarksburg, on the R &; O. Ry; A PROF. W. O. WHITFORD,AIIred,N. Y., 'Treuurer. 
done some other way. To"'ua town that never tolerated a lIaloon. This school Mr. A. W. VABs.nunellen, N.'J.; Bee. Sec'y. ' " 

. . These officers, together wIthA. H. Lewis, Oor .. , 
this seem~ to be a good division. takes FRONT RANK among West Vlrginfasec.; Tract Society, Rev.O. U.Whitford. Oor. Sec., W" OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

: GENERAL CONFERENCE •. 
Itis an easy matt,er to ob]'ect to schools, and Its graduates ,stand among the, ,Mls"ionarySoclety,andW.L.Burdlck.Cor.Sec., 

" , Education Society,const\tute the ~xecutlveOom-anot,he,r ina, n's way, of· d, oing foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR mlttee of tbe,Conferen('.e: . 
MORAL 'INFLUENCES prevau. 'Three Colleg"e 

things,' but "1e' should never Courses, besides theRegularStateNormalCourse~ 
make ,an objection unless we Special Teachers' 'Review Classes each sp'rlng • 
have something better to su bsti- term, aside from the regular class work In the 
tute. The people that usually College Courses, No better advantages in this 

respect found in the' state. Classes not so large 
want to know why a thing was ,butstudents can receive all personal attention 
not done in some other way arenceded from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
the ones t4at never do anything in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
any way •. If you have nothing' all free to student~, and plenty of apparatus with 

no extra charges for the use thereof. s'rATE 
better to offer, do not object to CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con-
the way your brother is doin!! d~tif.!ns as those required of students from the 
his work. The",man who goes State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUN1'IES and 
ahead and works in new paths THREE STATES are represente~ among the 
• h •• I stUdent body. 
IS t e orIgIn a ,m an and '~ay ex-

pect, to be criticised. But his 

chances fol' heavenare--a great 

deal better than the man who 

sits down and objects, to his 
methods.-Selected. ' 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act natnrally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipat~pn. All druggists. 

'I 

PUOSPERI'l'Y is not without 

many fears and distastes; and 

ad versity is not without COlll

forts and hopes.-Lord BacolJ. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One H.llndred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial F!lnd. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its }~ndowment a,nd Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
,and only the interest used by the Univer-
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and 'l'reasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published, in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscri.ptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial }'und ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed June 1, 1900 ..••••.•.•.•.••.•.. $98,00800 

Freeborn W. Hamilton, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
~-l\£rs. Freeborn W. Hamilton. .. 

MrH. Milo M. Acker, . ornelh;vllle, N. Y. 
S. R Helmer, Alma, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete lund ......... , 'D8 565 00 

may 
W'I1' .... I"' .. r &Q 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEIUBER 4. 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, "President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. .. . 

'I'hiH Term opens WJ<'::DNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, und coutiuues 
fifteen weeks, clol:ling Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed hy 
a VHclLtion of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young lallies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well aA in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal COUl'SPS, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. rrwo tl'achel's added to 
the Faculty-all t~e old members being 
h~tajned .. 

In the ~chool of Music foul' courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a. brief Commercial Course, in IDlocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of fnrniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D.;)., President, 
Milton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

Business Directory. 
----- ~---- - -----'--------~ . --- --

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRE8IDENT, WE8TERLY, R. J. 
A. S. BAncocK, Recording Secretary, Rock

vllle. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tre,asurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU. 
July, and October. ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 

IRA B. CRANDALL, PreSident, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary, West

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babeock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; 1<-::<1-
,ward E. Whitford. Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred"N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western,1987 Wal!hlugton BOUlevard, Chl
CILgO, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, .South-Eustern, Salem, W. ' 
Va.; W. It. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. ' 

The work of this 'Board Is to h~lp pastorleMR 
churchcs In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among'us to find employ
·mcnt. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
'or advice upon any church or perso,ns, but glveit 
when n.sked. The first three persons Jlamed in 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The AssocI8~tlonal:- Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pa.etorles8 chnrches and unemployed miniM
ters In their reepectlve Associations, and give 

: Whatever aid and cOuDl!Iel·they can. ' , 
All corretlJpondenCl8 with the Board," either 

through It. Oorreeponding Secretary or A_ocla
tionai 8ecretarte., will be .trlctl7 conftdentlal. 

Utica,N. V, 
, DR. s. O. MAXSON, ,~- " , 

. Eye and Ear only. ' 
, , . Offtt'I'I 22fl lThn",,,_ Rt,._t 

Alfred,N, Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY , , 
Ollens its Sixty-fifth yea.r ' 

, -, SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P.Saunders, A. M., Prin., .. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
'w. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Indapendence, N. Y. , 
T. M. DAVI8, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasure:r Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings 14 }'eb:ruary, May, 
August, and November, at the cali .)f thepres
ident. 

w.W. COON, D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Office Houra.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

T

HE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allogany Connty, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,1 00 per year. 

. Addresl:l SUN PUBLISHING AS80mATION. 

New York City. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. 

COUNBE)~OR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 
St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y •. 
------------------------
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York,N. Y. 
.TOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, TreaBurer, 1279 Union Ave., ~ew 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L.,Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.; M.H.Va.nHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona .. N: Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

, ' EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

O. POTTER, Pres.; I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., PJainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second·First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST MEMOIUAL 
, BOARD. 

J.,I!'. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J. M. '!'ITRWORTII,Vlce- Pl'm!ldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J08EPHA. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Glftsfor all Denominational Interests l!oUclted. 
Prompt payment of all obllgatlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTUIAL ~SSO.CIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TIT8WORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARn. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, rl'retumrcr. 

Hegular Q1JUI't~I'ly Meetings of tho BOUI'd, itt 
I'lnJriflehl, N .• T., the first MOllll,LY of January, 
AprlI, July, und October, a~ 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN, ' ' 

COUNSELOR A", hAW, 

Supreme Ormrt CommlMAloner. etc. , 

Chicago, III. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD, OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE. . 

M. B. KELLY, Preeldent, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary"Chicago, Ill. _ , 
EDWIN SHAW. Oor. Boo. and Editor of Young' 

Pe,opIe's Page, MIlton, Wis. ' , ' , 
J. DWlODT CLARKE, Tre88urer, Milton, Will. 

ABSOOIATIONAL SBCRBTABDS : Roy.F. RANDOLPH, 
New-Mllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Aehaway, R.I., G. W.DAVI8~Adaml!l Centre. N.Y., 
MIM EVA STOLAIB_CBA.IIPlJDf, AUred, N.Y~;'MI8I 
LIINA DUBDIOK, ,MIlton Junction, W"~,LIIOIU . 
BUIO!''1'OK. B~oDd~La. ' , , ", 

.' '", . ' , 

. Hon. PI'e8 •• MRS. S. J. CLAUE, Milton, 'Wis. 
President, MRS. L. A.PLATTS, Milton; WJs. 

"', , {MRS. J. B. MORTON. 'Mllton, Wis., ' 
Vice-Pres" MR8. 'G: J; ORANDALL, Milton' 

Junction, Wis. , 
Rec. Sec., MB8~ E. D. BLI8S, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MR8. ALBERT WmTFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
, Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

II 

.. 
" .. 
II 

MR8. GEO. R. BOSSI MUton, Wis. 
Eastern AS8ociation, ,MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
, W. Va., ',' 
qentral Association, MRS. THOS . 

R. WILLIAM8, DeRuyter, N:. Y. 
Western Association. MB8. C. M. 
, LEWI8, Alfred, N.Y. 

South-Western AsSOciation, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MRS. 
NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. 

Editor of Woman's Page, MRS. RIIlBEOOA T. 
ROGER8, Alfred. N. Y. ' 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
SIXTY-~"IFTH YEAR. 

A New School of Technology. 

'.!1he state of Ne~ 'York Kas selected 
AUred, N. Y., as the location of the 
newly-founded School of Clay-Working 
and Ceramics, and has placed the School 
under the carp. of the Trustees of AUred 
University. 

COUHSE OF INSTRUC'l'ION. 

Two courses are offered. A course of 
four years, leading to a degree ill clay
'working, and a short course of two 
years, designed for the assistance of 
those who are already concerned in the 
clay industries. 
. Im'ltruction will be given in the testing 

and preparation of clays, the actual 
manufacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta, 
stoneware, granite, hotel china and por
celain, the construction and firing of 
kilns, and generally in the art and science 
of ceramics. 

FACULTY. 

The School has been placed in the 
charge of Professor Charles P. Binns, 
former Principal of the Technical School 
at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 
by several members of the University 
faculty, and by an in.structor in graph
ics and decorative art. 

The next School year begins Tuesday, 
September 11, 1900. , , , 
. Application should be made to PRO- ' 

FEASOn. BINNS, at .Alfred, N. Y., w~o' in-' 
vites correspondence. 

IT IS' NO SECRET, 
,tlud the 

·Perry Fountain Pen 
is a Satisfactory Fountain Pen. 

Anti-leak holderH of thc newest ltnd most IlItnd
SOlllO designs, ltnd slllooth writing lIeDtI, gilar

anteed 1nk gold, nre among the attractive 
featuretl of the PERU.Y. 

'Agents W'anted.· 
All Makes of Fountain Pens Repaired. 

PERRY PEN COMPANY, 
Box R, MILTON, WIS. 

, The Perry 18 it StandaI'(1 Fountain Pell. 
...... 

To Repair 
Broken ArtI .. 

clesuse 

Major's 
Ce.m:ent 

o 

IT 




